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Terms!
The Portland Daily Press is

published

every

morning. (Sundays excepted), at 96.00per year in advance, to which will be added twenty-five cents for
each three months’

delay, and

if not

paid at

the end

of the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copies three cents.
The Maine State Press is published every Thurs-

day morning,
if

paid

at 92.00 per aunuui in advance; 82.25
within six months; and 82.60. if payment be

delayed beyoud

the year.

Rates*

of

Advertising!

Transient Advertisements. 91.00. per square,
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, 81.25 per square; 75 cents per
week after. One square every other day one week,
81.00; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
(kOO per square per week.
Special Notices, 81A0 per square for first week,
81*00 per week after.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for eue insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements

inserted

in

the

Maine

above rates fbr each insertion.

paid

for in ad-

vance.

HT AU communications intended for the paper
•hould be directed to the “Editor* of the Ere**,” and
those of a business character to the Publisher*.
tyThe Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 0 in the
evening.
iy Job Printing of every description executed

dispatch; and all
ce or paper promptly

with
t
*

by shell, shot, fire, and water,

They hoped

annihilate

to

*100

NEW EAEE GOODS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.
AT-

No. 05.Middle Street

ROLLINS~&

dotliing-,

FURNISHING

Which they offer at

jor

yourself

to

dying

or

J.

Pensions,

Established for Officer* and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sick lie** contracted while in the service
of the United States, iu the line of duty.

prepared

Procured for widow# or children of Officer# and Soldier* who have died while in the service of the UdG
ted State*.
Prize Money, Pension*. Bounty and Back Pay cc
lected for Seamen and their heir?.
Fee*, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollar#.
All (Maim* against the Government will reoe
prompt attention.
Post Office address

For the

REFERENCE*:

lion.

*ep2MAwl4tf

B. Hall,
Sec’v of State,
Nathan Dane,

Joseph

State Treasurer.

present (and until the completion
13 & 15 Union

at

(2 doors from Middle Street,) where orders

For

Routt and Ground Coffee,
CREAM TARTAR. 8ALERATCS,
S WBBT BKRB8, f(

SPH'EJ,

put up iti every variety of packages desired by the
trade, and warranted as heretofore, (.rateful for
past favors, he will endeavor to merit the continued
confidence of the public.
J. (iKAXT, 49 Union Street,
decl8d&w1tn
Portland, Ur.

day.

miserably fed. notwithstanding repeated
plications lor food and clothing.

FAIRBANKS'

ap-

toconfiict with statements made
in high places in the land, lint I kuow whereof
1 alfiin. when I say that many in our own and
other regiments have lieen compelled to mureh

striking tin- ground

mui

nr >n«w

lllt'ir

Y, 42 Exchange St.

I

Standard

that lie

mat

tilting the above for steam

It is one of the O'dest, Safest find mr.st Successful
Life Companies in the United States, and affords to
persons wishing to participate in the benelits of Life
Insurance, advantages nai,excelled, and in some respccts not equalled by any other in this country.

Those celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors, (and only by them.) and are constant y receiving all (he improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
qf the best materials, and are perfectly accural* and
duraltie in operation.

or

'»•
t Irders

received fur Pattern rn-.iL in
and St<-nm
and oilier machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attentio
to arranging
and setting Engines, Boiler*. Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA \Y1\\, Agrul.

For

OYSTERS,
Cooked in the bo-t manner, at the

RESTAURANT.

AI.BIOA

Heals at all hours, cooked to order.

as

Hny, Coal and Railroad Scale*!
BUTCHERS’, GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’, CON-

E IVG LISII A 1.1:

l*. S. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland

dec23 3in

SCALES!

DOLE

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
—

BY

Stkkkt.

8old in
oc25

..

Commission

of

Merchants,

IT ISSUED

Further information
on applicatiou by mail

Battery march Street,
Poston.

Portland by XMKItY & WATERHOUSE.

SlSSKKAl’T,

Portland, Oct. 17, 1S02.

FIRE

and Manukactcueu,
and is constantly manufacturing
IMPORTER

lias on hand,
from the best

37* TJ X3.

-OON8I8TINO OF-

Fit A N K LI N C

Window

No. 120 Middle Street.

Protective

WAR-CLAIM ASSOC IATIOX
F O It

ENGLAND.

N E W

O F F IC E.
No. 1 I Railroad Exrhnn(r.Boalon«MnM.

..

AT

put up

at

short

Judge II<»ar.

JiMU'ph Coolidge,

Edward At kin-urn,
Ooinrv A. S!«w,
« baric* E. Norton,

Geo. Wm Bond.
Jam*-i> I n-rmau Clarke.

l«M'*

Marlin Brimmer,
Gi*orge It. Emerson,
William Appleton,
Richard Krothingliam.
George
tiillatd.
Patrick Donaboe,
I. W Lincoln, Jr.

—

*•.

line* p. M.ri.pnt.
FI KNIslIlNG

UNDERTAKER,

Jh'o. Ill KitliRMfr Mieet, Portland,
Residence

rear of 411
oa hand

atantly

COFFINS

('nngre** Street, kectiaeoBall the various kind* of

AND

CASKETS,
Now in l ******
Aud nrill make o order
anything of this kind that
be ordered, -t *hort notice, from the

may
cheap***! to
the v'khv naar. By giving mv strict and undivided
attention to tin* manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above. I can Cumuli them cheaper than any

THE
gallv

acted upon.
G EO. A

\VRIG 1IT, Secretary.
declO tm

Itsiil

Book, Card &

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Novelties!

ou
15th of Occoupons
tober, 1**2. are hereby lequested to deposit the same
will lie given ai d
in my hands, for which
hereafter exchanged for certificate* of stock in the
PoftTLASD & Kennkiic R a I LttoA D. (a Hr tr organization,) a* *<*oii as the t*ook* and certificate* can be
prepand. in accordance with a vote of said Com pa-

receipt*

J S. CUSHING
Portland A KhiikUc Railroad
decl&dtf
Augusta, Dec 16. 1862.

INTERNAL REVENUE.
Flr»t t'oll«*«-ti»n OistrUt. tliiinr.
of the pvovlii— of the Act of Cou“An Act to proud*' Internal Ketptin*
«,o* eruiueot and nay the inter* »t
support
if .!• it
I
u,
that
I lia**- received inxn the A«nwoc
by give notice
oi the Kind t td lection District iu the Mate of Man r,
Itte annual Lists ot faxes and Duties awwrd iu the
mouth of x-ptember. and Dm* ntonthK l.ist tor the
hi <1
month- «•! o. ioU
Xoteiub », 1**J ’hat ti
-aid Taxes and Du in-* hate become dueand payable,
that
I
will
be
iu
attendant**- at my office,’ over
and
Mon No W2< otuinerctal Slnet, Portland. Itotu (tie
tiist to the Ml ecu ih day of Jauuart, WJ, fur the
purpos* of receiving said taxes, and grautiug License# to all pt-rtovi within that portion of the Kir»t
District included in the< ounty of < umber land
And I further gi*e notice, and call attention to the
following provisions of the Act
**AI1 person* who shall neglect to pay the rfsh><
and tart*, so a* afore*aid avaewwud upon them, to the
to! lector or his Deputies, within I lie time* ahme
shall be Hold* to /sty f< n per c<utum cuJflitSMti/ uik h tkr amount thrmf
Ami I would also call attention to the following
prut isiotis ol the said Act, respiting Licenses
“It any | rrsou or persons shall exercise or carry
*»n any tr*ide or tm*inr$* hereinafter mentioned, for
the exercising or earning on which trad*- or business
a license is re*4uiud by this act, without taking out
such liceust a* in that In half r«**|uired, be. slie, <.r
they shall, for every such offence, respectively, forfeit
a penalty equal to three. tim*s the amount of the duty
or turn of moneq impoged for turh /tceaac.*’
XATH’LJ. M11.1.Kit.
Collector of 1st Collection District
in the Mate of Maine.
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1862.
dtf
pursuance
INgrew
entitled

die to

SAIL CLOTH.
—

BLEACHED FLAX Bilk, WITH BLIE STRIPES,

Of various

descriptions.

ROPE

CORDAGE, &C.,

For sale by

LE MKSURIER &
C.

K..

BABB'S,

CLAPP’S BLOCK.
d< c29 codtf

was

advanced

CHAMPION,

St. Peter Street,QEEnEC.
5 JK"\Samplcaon bund, and orders taken bv
J. T. PATTEN & CO.,
Oct. 11—0m
Front Street, Batb.

at

YEA TON A

Commission
SHIP

MOULTOS'S BLOCK,

\

Corner Commercial St. and

Portland,

have this day
WF.under
the

FHKK POLICIES.

and

have taken Store

Flour,

L. DIX S

iiot

Feost k Fryk having leaved mv Mill and
purchas'd ray stock aud trade, I cheerfully recomMcaens

their debtors ou time
M v object t* to call attention to the fact that a
ot Lilt Insurance it the
chea|«*t ai d safest
m<*dc of making a pruvUion fi»r one's familv'-Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon person*
desiring
to elect l.ile ln»uraure at hi- offc«*. or at their own
place of buaiuc**. and assist them in making applica-

of whom consult hint iu critical

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MF.KRILLS WHARF,
Cwanmierelnl Street,.

Kefennee* in Portland mar »*e made to the following parties M**—». || j Ubbv & Co Steele k
Hajrea. Ezra < arter, Jr., Meow* Howard k Mroat.
i»«t» H
\\ t»o*i man. Kaq Mcasr* Joliu Finch k Co.,

tlezekiah Packard, K-,

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,

»5

No. 27 Market

Squaie,

I

FLeal
I I¥ V E S

WEEKS k CO.

Estate,
T,tl

E I\T T S

GREAT (HMCI FUR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!
20 HOUSES, ut prices from 91000 to 96000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 9200to 98000.
2.000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LO b* ou Commercial Street.
MOSES
noi27 dkf

COULD,

>oiue

woo.

New

worse,

and

are

left

to

linger and

74 Middle St.,
Ft Stairs

!

ID rug

one

public

SOLEINti

FOR

OR

Hilton’s

MENDINU

or

Oil—for

FVRSITVRE.

IVORY
ROSE,
GLASS ASH EARTHES

mending

CROCKERY,
WARE.

It is invaluable for *«»le tig or patching Hoot* and
Shoes. aud lor cementing Leather Belting it has no

equal.

Only

25 Cents per

Corner

Military

OlotliB,

prepared to make them up at »hort notice.
Call aud .See,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept.

24. 18»2.

dtf

U

-WART TI1K-

Best

Ambrotype

Photograph,

or

not fhll to cull at No 27 Market
Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and wirrant ratiefaction, at
price* rhich defy competition.
N. B
Laree Ambrotype*

DO

only Ai/frea (Ml,
TRASK A LEWIS,
37 Market Square, h'd Preble
St.
July Uth.lKGZ.
dl,
—

WILLI AX
A. PEARCE,
p i. r m n e H,
VAKKK or-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

CLOSETS,

Kxcraxoe Street. Portlard. Mb.

Warm, Cold and Shatter Baths. Wash Bowls, Brass
amtl sifrer P'nted Corks.
\ leRl Description of Water Fixtnre.fbr Dwelllog il»u*e*. Hotel*. I‘ut>lic Building*, Ship* Be
arranged and

ufj

kind* of

up in the best manner, and all

or*

or
coun,r? fluthfullr executed. All
Jobbing promptly attended to
on

Constantly

and Beer

Puin|*

hand. I^wd I*tpe* and Sheet Lead,
of all kinds

Trunks!

jnlySMly

Trunks!

MJXn VALISE8. PORTMANTEAUS,
-AM)-

«B9

Carpet-Bags,
-AT—

DVR AX’S

n A XI

FACTORY,

4 LAR v and Fa*hioi able Stork of tlie above ariV tides %\ lie fbu*4 at thin e«tablisbmect, com*
nrising every «lo ,*r!i»tloa lor a irav rliug outfit
Ja
X>. 18»52.
J R BLK45.
4<5m

BOOTS, SHOES A RUBBERS.
W.

W.

1.0 Til HOP,

(Formerly E -thaw k Co.)
»o s« mtddle street,
.At s« U«ual.kee,w eonetaatly vapplird with freak
>■1 ami (a*him>ao!r Boor* .mi SHOES, tn ere*
ry varh-tv ami vlv!<■ lor arutlrmva'i ami la.
f
mar. ami invite all hie old eauomera
andy^die.
the public gv-t,.rail* to give tlmm a call whenever they
ire to rrpi.ni.h their "undemtaLdlare.**
W W. 1. i* a.-eiit for the Leavitt and »Tlleo«
k t.tbtv. SKWIXi.MAi 11IX >> .««*—nmd

TWm ilCLL A 1 HA.UPLIX.

Commission

*5

ARD

VI ere Hants.

DBALBBI

!B

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,
Com mm-1'll si., opp. Thomaa Black,

Jehu

PORTLAND. ME.
<J-Twitcbell. JuISldrim Ji’sP ( hampiia

THB

BUST

COFFINS
ARD—

—

CASKETS,
To be found in this city, of every description, finish*
sd aud trimmed

In the Neatest

Style,

€.

BLAKE'S,

II.

STREET.

No. 30 UNION
And will be sold

cheaper

the

than at any other

city.

place Hi

BOBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
-C. II. B al*o manufacture*-

STORE,

Exchange It Federal Street*.

SHOW-CASES. DESKS. AXD DRAWER-WORK
Of every description, including Taylor’® 8iif-

M AMUF ACTCRKU OF

Supporting Drawer, the be*t kind ever made.
ZRT All order* for Kt pairing Furniture, YaraishChair Seating, Glazing, kc.,
tug.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

L. J. CROSS,

J. L. Wn^LOW, Ageut,

Steam Cock*. Valve*, Pipe* and Connection*, Whole*
•ale or Uetail.

STEAM AND

GAS

Done in the beat

FITTING,

PORTLAND. ME.

Marble
J.

la

prepared

Marble,
Marble

to

je23tf

Pants, Vests, Jackets,

Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac.,
Cat. made and trimmed

IS,

98

EXCHANGE

Work

and

PORTLAND. ME.

TOWN

AtlE.Uk
AMU

COUPONS,

Town Totes and Orders,
AND ALL

No. 275 F Street,
be

addressed to
J. W HATHAWAY.

oc31 tf

AND

—

Soldiers’ Relief Association.
to

dll

Corporation Bonds;
WITH

—

Tailor,
STBEET,

Portland. Auirurt 6. 1882.

Corner of Pearl and Federal St®..

;VA1.\E

by

A. D. REEVE*,

Soap Stone,

Chimney Piece*. Monumental
i.riudatonee.

Jc28tf

All work being promptly and person*
to, is warranted to give thorough Mtis-

—

\AA Coats,

JbL

receive ordera lbr

Free Stone,

Fartlaad, Me.

Watch-Maker,
Qftt J N B
allv artqpded

Work.

T H O .VI P S O

R.

jul81tl

faction.

manner.

Works 6 Union St., and 233 ft 235 For® St.,
Jnlldtf

Upholstering.
promptly attenden to

141 Middle Street.

A\D EVERY DRSCRIPTIO\ 01 IICBIWIT,
!

Vesting! I

Bottle, at

LORING’S DRUG
novl7

BOSTON,

selected Stock of

well

ARK AT-

Comont,

Inaolvablc in Water

—

full assortment of

a

lioota* and Shoe*.

dol-

eodly

Also

P4FOH.

Abtl solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
tiiat by (Viruishing the purest chemicals and best stock
'itf- the market arr«»r.i». ai.tt a can ttil atuution
in the Jutieii^ry department. to merit tbecouffdeuco
of the
TH4>R M FOO«.
CHAR r f*R4i«MAN
JeSMtf

Communications

No. 21 Endicott Street, Bostou*

A

public

suppressions,

All letters requiring advice must coutain
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston. Jan 1. I HOB

large and

a

PROM

AND

Drags, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac.,

quackery.

prepared

Store!

HAVK

dollar'' or "fractiou of it" may be obtained for the
Nostrum
It is thus that many are deceiv ed also.and
uselessly »peud large amount* tor experiment* with

THE LADIES. The celebrated DK. L.
D1X particulaily invites all ladies w ho need a
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Kooms.No.
21 Endicott street, Bouton. Mass., which they will
tiud ai ranged for their special accommodation.
Dr. DI\ having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch ol the treatment of all'disease# peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that lie excels All other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female coniplaiuts.
His medicint's are prepared with the express purpose of removing all disease*, such as debility, weakness. unnatural
enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically ami surgically, all diseases of Hie female sex, and they are
respectfully invited to call at

JC8T RETCRHED

—

taken store, .>•. 7A Middle Street.
< Fi>x block.) irnl re«fN<ctf>iUv invite
at*
ten lion to their large niui well selected •lock of

suf-

the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicine* sent by Mail aud Expres- to all parts of
the United State*.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an auswer.
Address Dr. L. Dtx, No. 21 Endicott street,Boston,
Mass.
Boston. Jan. 1,1863.
ly

STREET.
dir

CHOSVIAN

to

DR. L DIX’S
charge* an* very •moderate Communications saand all tuay rely on him with the
confidential,
credly
strictest secrecy and confidence, w ha ever may be

REEVES*,

Cloths, Cassimeres and

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME
JeMdtf

exhibit

be»i«le»

EXCHANGE

Sugar Refinery,

TO

Vermont Butter.
TUBS Prime, for sale bv
J. F

or conirauici mem. or

die, others grow

whore ho will oxecutc in an artistic manner all kind*
ot ORX 4MEX TAL PAtXTtXH. such
a*8igus.( urtains. Kan no raf Landscape*. Figures, Flowers, Scroll
Work, &c
A long and tliomugh apprenticeship to the mechanical branch of the business, and several years study
of the higher branches of the Art. have rendered him
qual tied to execute every variety of work in the
most elegant styles, and he hopes by diligence and
constant attention to business, to merit the patrouage of the public.
SIGXS of all varieties painted to
order.
JOHN B. IIUDSt>X. Jit..
dec4 d4w
Xo. 27 Market Square.

•J
2fJ

cure

Tailor,

...

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

QUACKS,

DOTl ,f

YORK

With

NA V Y

Portland. Ang. 4. 1962

fer for mouths or year*, until relieved or cured, if
Me. i jtoMible. by competent physician*.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Not withstanding the foregoing facts an ktiowu to
some
quark doctor* and nostrum maker*.yet, regardless of the life and health of other*. t lie re are tho«e
among them who will even perjure themselves, contiadMMing giving mercury to their |>atieuts, or that it
i* contained in their Nostrum*, so that the “usual
JR.
tee' may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the

TO-

Pwrtlnnd, Me.

AN1)

A. D. REEVES,

Portland,

I

REMOVED

their

NEW

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

cases,

1

The Tailor,
BAS

—

___)amr
A It MY

Mi.

1

No. 105 MIDDLE STREET.

DEALERS IS

of the nature aud character of SpecLE*n as to

D.

A.

ALBERT WEBB A €0„

IGNOKA.M EOKUlTACK DOCTORS AND NOSIK! M MAKERS.
Through the^ignoranee of the guack Doctor, knowing no other reined v. lie relies upon Mercury, and
gi» e# it to all hi* patients In pills, drop*. Ac so the
Nostrum Maker. «-qua))y ignorant, add* to hi* nocalled Extiaci*. S|*«*citic. Antidote. Ac IniIIi reiving
upon its cflivt* in curing a few in a hundred, it i*
trump* ted in various way* throughout the land, but
alas* nothing i» -aid of the balance; some of whom

tion*

W.C. BRADLEY.

A tf

1141%

Wharf..Portland,

customers.

Portland. Nov' 1,1962.

rtirthei their im|Mi!>ition. ropy from Medical hook*
much that is written of the qualities and effects of
•litTereut herl**» aud plant*, and ascribe all the same
to their Tills. Extracts. Specific*. Ac
mo*! of which.
If not all.contain Mercury, because of the aucieut
belief of its 'curing even thing,'* hut now known
to “kill more thau ta cured," and those not killed,
constitutionally injured lor life

of ream,
may injure

-HAP

expose

AM ARIA II FROST.
ADDIyuN FH1 E.

Portland. Nov. 1, 1962.

mv

Smith's

iilsky l. paire.
W ILLIAM t:. HOW.

set

Corn, Neal, Oats, Rye, Feed,
4? round Rock Salt, Ac.

mend them to

Opposite

w,

No. lOO Commercial Street,
near Commercial Wharf—where vre shall
keep constantly on hand,

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKER}*,
through false certificate* aud reference*, anil recoinmi-tidations of their iin-dicine* by thc tin ut. w ho can-

touch* an* l—ued on the lift* or lor • term
or ou certain contingency*.
Creditor*

style of
A FRYE,

and

FROST

and (tooling Slate,
Commercial-Street,

2T5

No. 124

associated ourselves together

name

iiupo-i-

Premium* may be paid iu ten years— no forfeiture
after.
WILLAKD PHILLIPS, President.
Bex#. F Stevens. Secretary.

IIKD80H,

MALI.

joaaru

Copartnership Notice.

inserted iu tfu- diplomai*. but to further their
tion assume names of other most celebrated physicians Jong since dead.
Neither be deceived by

$ 15,000.

B.

tbatos,

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freight!,
AUd |iurc)iA-inc CargoM mud Charter! for Teasels
Antrim 2. lie,2
d»w«m7

forged diplomas of lu-titutions »«r Colleges, which
never existed iu auy part of the wt#rld: other* exhibit diploma.- of tlie dead, how obtained, ut know n ;
uotonly assuming aud advertising iu names of those

Premium* may be paid in cash, or in oxarterly or
semi annual na.' meuts; or w hen lor w hole life, they
may be paid halt ca-li. aud the balance in cash oh
five years, with inteicst.
Amount takeu iu one
risk, is

lOlll

Long Wh’l,

Me.

BY-

who know little
ial di-M-u-t -. and

Removal.

—

and Cabin Stores,

Ship

Coal, Wood

JL

Merchants,

AND DKALEK0 IN

HOW fc CO.,)

C.

-Dealers in-

HALE.

BROKERS, CHANDLERS
—

ail ages, of

FOREIGN AND NATIVE

ALSO ON IIA Nil

BOLT

aud

Thomas Block,

PORTLAND. MF„

HENRY L. PAINE & CO.,

And i«

Exchange Street, Portland.

tV Hair Mattrewves renovated. Furniture repaired and varuiahed. ( hair* re-caned in an improved manner, .Second-hand Furniture bought
told or exchanged.
julsndem

HEFEI! TO

FLICTF.D AX D CNFOBITXATE !
be not robbed and atid to jour sufferings iu t>eing deceived y th*- lying boa-t^, misrepresentations, lalse
promise- and pieti-n-ions of

$335,000.

(A substitute for Cotton.)

l! SBLEACH E B CAM AS, WITH RED STRIPE,

U)SS. tr.. tc.

At

do.)lit cash, every five 'ear*.
Amount of * 'ash Dividend paid bv this Company

• •

at

FURNITURE,
148

because of hi? acknowledged -kill aud reputation, attained through so long experience, pracuce aud ob-

earnings to the life
scrip a- some couipauies

sp*-citn*d,

buy

American Nilk*i

ciaus—many

net

Mo. 103 Middle Street
deel9eodlr

PA R K E R,

Lounge*, Bedsteads,

senation.

Life Member*

F.

SPRIXG-REUS, MATTRESSES. PEW-CUSB-

DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Phrsi-

police

ALL FROM A O No*. 1 TO 6.
Everybody

more

ju!29d&wly

MERRILL,

Maaaractnrer
;

large cities,

Boston.

to

S* D.

Will

FLUID. KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
86 Commercial Street,

(Formerly WILLIAM

UPHOLSTERER

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid aud escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quack*, more nttmmws iu Boston than other

CASH CAPITAL, 42.372.945 74. IN VESTED.

I, IMS

Treasurer

WILLIAM

GBADCATK I’llYSIl IAN ADVRRT19ING IN BOSTON.
SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to mauv t iti/« u-.Publisher*. Merchant*.
Hotel Proprietor-*, kc., that he i* much recommended, aud particularly to

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843.

policv

JOHN BOND.

IE

BHlfiS, DTE STIFFS, SUSS

building,

augldly

19 THE ONLY REGULAR

of the second

Novelties!
will

WE

MERRILL.

I. I>.

osser/s (and it cannot be contradicted, except
by Quacks, w ho will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon pa'i--nt*i that he

England Life Insurance

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Exchange Street,

Water Clnteti, Urinal*, Force and Suction
Ptttnpe,
Bath Boiler», Wash Botch. Sitrcr Plated tr
Bran
Cock*, of all kind* ron*tant/y on hand.
nr. All kind* of fixtures for hot and cold water
set up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country
personally attended to

boldly

Company divides its
rpiIIS
M.
holders, (not iu

the

Street, Portland, Me.

DR. DIX

New

JOHN W. PERKINS *
(O,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

House.

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union

aud America.

is so arranged that parents never see or hear each
other. Recollect, tlie only entrance to his Office is
No. 21, haviug no count c lou with his resideuoe.consequent))* no familv interrupt ion, so that on no account cau any person hesitate applying at his office.

LIFE INSURANCE.

JOB,

L D. MEKHILL & CO.,

riUYATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Kmlicolt street, lloston,Mass.,

ifnad Bond-..

mortgage Ho id* of the
HOLDERS
kenuebCC and Portland Railroad Co., with all
the Interest
thereon due
the

the

DIURETIC,

AS A

DR

iu 1H6t>

JAMES 1'. SLEEPER.

Aug 6.1*3.

dftwtf

COMPANY.

Ocean Iiimiciikt Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholder* of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the otf.ee of
said Company on Mondav. the fifth day of January,
1868, at 3 o’clock IV M for the purpose of choosing
seven Directors tor tlie ensuing year, and the transaction of any other bu?iue*a which may then be e-

use

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED

notice,

Portland, Me.

Europe

of the first families in

aud the

dec 12 eod3in

O l» J KITH.
Tkf nbjtrtt tif thf .tatnrmtiun art—
1 I o »<*rur«-to noldier* or sailor*, and their faun*
lie*, aux tfUiai- fur pay or pension, lie at the least
coat to the claimant.
J-f« protect soldier* or tail or*, and their fhiuilic*,
from itit[ oat are and fraud
I—To preteat taiae claim* from being made agaiaat
the (•oterameut
4
To give grataltou* advice aud information to
ti* r* MM '*•
«»■ th tr tamtin *
ueediug it
tr- I to- IVMini ot llircetora utaperviae and control
the entire bu-mra* ot tlte Associr.lioa, aud the character ami *fandlng of tho*e gentlemen will be a guarantee to thr public that the bu*iuc*« of tin* society
a III be conducted with ttdelitv and econoan
Ail applies'n.as r lihu/ to the hu»iue** ot the A»Hiriatluii, art if *«her bv letter or ia prrson. *hould be
mad. to
l TIC A* > HOWE. Her ret ary.
d«elfreod4*
So 11 Railroad Kidaup .Ihaton.

Fire and Marine Inn. Co.,
Of Providence.
Perfect Security, which ought always to t»e the
consideration
iu effecting insurance, is here offirst
fered to the puhlto, at the lowest rates of premium
sound
and
adopted by
responsible companies.
Office in “Boyd's Budding,” opposite Post Office.

STONEHAMJSj

No. IBS 1-2 Middle St.

..

IiIKfctTnllh

Equitable

MOODY.

CHIEF

...

Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, * 50,000.

SHADES, of all dimensions, made, lettered and

should

WIXE,

BE FORFEITED BY DR. L.
DIX if tailing: to cure in less time th&u
any other nhvsician. more effectually and permanently, with b*-* re- raiut from occupation or fear of
exposure to all w eather, with safe and pleasant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their edict* and consequences;
SPECIAL AILMf NTS AND SITUATIONS.
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affl-ctio s: Eruption* and all Diseases of
the Skiu; Ulcers of tlie Nose, broat and Body ; Pimpies on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses iu youth,

O It D E It

TO

season,

COMMERCIAL STREET,

(Opposite head of Widgery', Wharl.)
Portland. Me.
,tI EO BaRRER.
T>0, LT,CB.

EXCHANGE

| WILL

Fancy Painting,

EXECUTED
STORE

this

r\r

Baiiiim, Ornamental and

Signs,

a!

ions

Fire 'Insurance Comjmnv,
Cad* Capita! and Surplus, *312,000.

P ublic

Of New York.

Shades,

Portland. Dec. 10,1862.
JUSTICE BIGELOW, Prk*idxxt.
I
Ilia Ex. JOHN A ANDREW.
V icv 1
AMOS A. LAWRENCE, I
W A LlM) IIIGGIN SON, Treasurer.
U.TRACY llOWE, Secretary.

PORTLAND, ME.,
Agent of the following FikwtClaws Insurance CV».
National Insurance Coinp>*n>.
Of Boston.
Cash Cauital an<* Surplus «600.(K>n

CLOTH & WIRE SCREENS,

COLLARS, MUFFS, CLOAKS,
WRAPPERS, COATS, ROBES, Arc.. Ac-.,

nov21

Esrhna|«8t„

eodtf

CAPES.

all of winch will be .old on the- mn*t reaunnabU farm,.
GB^C&ll before purchasing elsewhere.

of

cor.

PORTLAND, Mb
ANDREW T. DOLE.

All the Latest

Styles of
GOODS,

Ofilce 7 4 Middle,

GRANITE STORES

4,f

JOHN ROBINSON.
Portland. Dec. 15, 19-K.
UecW tf

tyNoue

WARREN SPARROW,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

price* to >ait the timc».

»t

day.

SAM BUG

^

LYNCH &

-AND

fitted it up anew. I am now ready to wait
upon
former customer* and the public generally at
all
hours, with all the luxuries of the

gentlemen
phymciaus who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott.USA. I Dr. Wilson. 11th st., NY.
Gov. Morgan, N Y .State. I Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr. .1 U.Chilton.N Y.City | Dr Dougherty, Newark,
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
N.J.
Dr*. Darcy & Nicholl.New- | Dr. Marcv, New York,
ark. N.J
| Dr. Paisf, Philadelphia.
genuine without the signature of “ALFRED SPEER. Passaic, N.i» over the cork of
each bottle
MAKE OXE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggist* aud all first class dealers.
A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Vixkyard—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—208 Broad wav. New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris.
dec22 dly
Agent for France ami i^ruuui;.

INSURANCE.

OF THB

mv

ly,

Tailor

c©J
'W'h.olesale C3hroo©rs 9
JOHN

and

tiim

•

EXCHANGE STREET
Portland. Ang. a. Ijltg.

Furnishing Goods,

will sell

Having leased

a tew well known

oc!7 dfcw

A. D. REEVES.
»8

CLOTHING,

Jfoa. 17 & 19

complexion.

General Agent for the State of Maine.
Office No.74 Middle wt.,opposite Po*toftice.

wc

Eating

imparting

WARREN SPARROW.

STOCK

MERCHANTS'

Because it will not intoxicate a« other wines, as it
enutaiu* no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a beulfhy tone to the digestive
properties,
organa, :<ud a blooming, soft and healthy ekiu aud

furnished

lat-

of

Portland, Nov. 19, H02.

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

NO. 120 MIDDLE STREET,

stock.

which

to any other wine* in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and dehilita ed persons, and the aged and
intlnu. improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies
and children.
A LADIES* WINE.

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

June 23.

GEORGE A.

ill 1* cheerfully
or otherwise to
w

PAMAMNG;«<

and Cassimeres.

FULL

Gentlemen’s

=5

SPEER S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuei grape, culti- |
ated iu New Jersey. recommended by chemists and
physicians ..3 possessing medical properties superior

LARGER

A

Bo>V Boy*, Boy*.

-AND-

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial iu Dropsy .Gout
and Rheumatic Affection*.

NUMBER OF LIFE
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR 1861, THAN
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE
UNITED STATES.
A

June 9ft.

AM* WHOLESALE DEALEKB IN

—

.corner

MOODY,

Ac

GENERAL

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
118 Milk

DRAUGHT

G. D. HILEER, Proprietor,
Hear

FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

OS

REA DV-JIA D E

uable grape.

Forfeiture,

the

Latest Styles of

AS A TONIC
It * as no equal, causing an appetite aud building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of u most val-

and upon which the premiums cease at the end often
years, whereby under anp and all circumstances the
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design ol
the assured t** attained, either in whole or in
part, in
exact proportion to the amount of
premium paid.
No better evidence is ue**4ed of the
prosperity and
success of tins Company than the
fact shown bv the
viz: that
recently published official

«

-A LBO-

sale*in every variety,

to

subject

receiving

styles

If

ALSO.

Ever}'

It is a purely mutual company, all its
profits being
divided among its members annually
In addition to all the various forms of Whole
Like. Short Term, Endowment and Annuity
policies which it issues, we invite special attention to
a new feature in Life Insurance introduced bv this
Company some two years since, viz: the issuing of

desirable

most

“i
;j

i celebrated in
Europe for its medicinal nnd beneficial
qualities a* a gentle Stimulant, Touic? Diuretic, and
sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
Strict Economy—Care in its Risks, and Safe Investused in European and American Hospital*, and by
ments, characterize its management.

NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA

it

ever)’ Mop.—
Some hive turd absolutely no -lines, trot hive
tied their feel up iu rags. Many have beeu
saved from such resort* only by paving postage to the amount of nearly three dollar*—
(closed packagei on lioots sent by mail. The
sutler* iu the vicinity liave occasionally had
Imot* lor *air. at from six to tcu dollar* : but
there I* no money in the regiment, and live
month*’ pay due. I* it a matter of surprise
that men are *i< k a lien compelled to go bare
foot In the middle of a Virginia winter? And
the commissary department i* equally dct**l
lv«. The men have not had fall ration* tor
more than seven week-.
Scarcely any change
of food from bardtnvad sod pork, coffee, susalt: and 1 should lueutwui fresh
gar and
beef—*«d a large purtnm of the time not full
rations Of (Acs*
Salt pork and hard tack, though put into the
varied tonus that V anker iugenuit) can Invent,
are act healthy food in this very unwholesome
rlimate
The officer* (are as poorly as lire
men.
(far me**, including ».X in all. has been
aide Ur procure from the eommi-sary just thirty povurds of dour within the last five weeks.
For vegetables we must, as a general thing
look somewhere else: and we purchased potatoes last work at one dollar a perk.
The letter*of your New I Mean* correspondent* *aem rather laimlous. wlu u we, who ean
almost r onrerar w ith New hnglaod. are put ou
such a limited regimen. We have had some
Maine *ea-caplain* to visit us to-dav. and tlieir
big honest soul* are awed within them. The
•pint* of the troops arc good under the cirruinslauce*. If the word comes to march
they
will do it. though it would he difficult to
get
them iu frimt of tire entrenchments on the
other ndc again. The military to-morrow
appear* very hazy to u».
We have at times been led to regard our
present a» winter quarter*, and with a little
more labor might make ourselves
very couifortalde. We have a few log houses.
l hie of our
company officer* overheard one
of his men soliloquizing In this strain a
night
or two since—'‘Winter quarters, winter
quartern ; nearly a« comfortable as father's barn.
Our cattle iu Maine are better provided for
than we; even the pigs.—yes, there, that's it—
I have it. If I only had the old
piy ntye out
here, I could he cotnlorlable. But there, it’s
no use.
If I had it here, some of the *tnff officer* would want it. so it’* nil
right.all right.”
\\ e are indeed much safer here in shelter
tent* eveu, than in
Fredericksburg amid the
storm of shot and shell that fell
upon ns there.

he found at

3 7

ft

its organization to
and Creditors ol the Assured,

Life Policies not

and

dailv

are

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,

p

paid since

hand, and

on

1I

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollar*.

dwU dtf

SCALES.

seem

WM

UNION STREET,
(until hi- shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and tia* F tting- of all descriptions.

subscriber would inform his Mends and the

public,

Will also attend to

Braver men never stood upon the field of
battle, than marched on the afternoon of the
13th, to all human appearance, into the very
and conspicuous among
“jaws of death;
these, though escaping almost untouched, was
tlie 19th Maine. It was their first experience
under fire, and tlie balance of our brigade
looked, tiut in vain, to see them “break and
run.” Such was not the errand on which they
came, so far as tlie Saturday's fight is an exponent.
Though not suffering at the hands of the
enemy, we are losing men from our number
daily. One George Farnham, of (Jo. I, was
buried yesterday, ami to-day threp men have
been .laid beside him. Coombs and Wylie of
Co. K, and Wesley Kenni-lon of Co. B.
Within three weeks our loss lias lieen fifteen,
and the hospital attendants will miss tlie faces
of a number of others within the next twenty-four hours. Yet we have one of tlie best
surgeons, and, tin1 testimony of ladies employed by the sanitary commission being received, one of the best camp hospitals. Dr.
Billings has recently been put in charge of the
medical department of tin- brigade. In the
discharge of his official duties he is cool, ready
and thorough. The origin of our large sick
list lies liack of hospital and medical attendance.
Our men have been poorly clad ami

It may

Ladies, Gentlemen and Boys.
L. BAIL

e

Ac.

rpiIE
X

‘Vi

Near Falmouth. Va.. Dec. 27,1802.
(
Though not Aspiring to lire dignity of a
newspajier correspondent, I must coulees to
some little trepidation on reading, in a late
number of your paper, the announcement of
your purpose to look over tlie list of your
corresdoudents, and cut off delinquents. To
attempt any apology for a silence of many
days, would seem like an assumption of worth
in my notes which 1 do not intend; and yet,
candor compels the statement that only tlie
lack of interesting faets to send to y ou, and
the fear of glutting your columns with army
correspondence, have prevented an earlier
communication. Yours is a welcome paper
among us, and if its presence ran lie secured
by the “taking” and sending of a few “notes,”
we will attend to this work, leaving von to
“print'em.” Our duties were sueli as to make
it impossible to send any account of tlie Fredericksburg affair, until, in colors false and true,
it had apiieared in tlie pa|>ers repeatedly. No
accounts have been more true than those we
see in the Press.
Only a volume could contain a complete history of the events of those
lew days' and even then tlie essential element
of actual living reality would he wanting.
You read that our troops “stood up to their
work well,” that they “fought desperately
against tearful odds”—which means that they
bravely faced death, without at times being
able to see a living mortal of those who dealt
it, and without being there, you have no conception of tlie heroism or the horrors of til

Fittings,

est

ti

rejmrts,*

PATTERNS !

of the Press

Isetter from the Nineteenth Maine.

Reu.,

solic-

are

Invalids

and

30

some

ited for all kinds of

Steam and tins

1!>th M aine

tt.,)

of the rehis place

MACHINERY,

above

Headquarters

usual.

4r0 Union street.,

Augusta. Me.

lion.

furnish

building of his mills
of business is at

SETH E. DEED?

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,

to

Orphans

s,

upwards of

Ilavo

11

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.
lias

Females, Weakly Persons

Street.

Opposite the Custom House,

USE.

Fancy Doeskins

0

Mutual Life Insurance.

THIS
Widow

GRANT

FRESH GROUND GOODS—as

John Fatten,
Wm. Drummond, G. E. R. Patten,
Oliver Moses,
Sam’l I. Robinson, E. K. Harding,
M. F. Gannett, Arthur Sewall.
J. p. Morse,
J. II. McLellan, Lewis Blackmer,
t'avid Patten,
Jas. F. Patten, S. A. Houghton,
C. Jameson.
E. K. HARDING. President,
E. C. HYDE. .Secretary.
Bath, July 3.18C2.
dfim

Company

respectfully give notice to his friends
and the
WOULD
public, that notwithstanding the recent
loss of his mills and their coutents by fire, lie is again

Pensions

(Office No. 9 State House.)

mills.

PIIY8ICIAXB’

BUSINESS CARDa

BROWN,

At 03 Middle

>»
&>

New York Life Insiimnce Comp'y,
Established in 1846—Net Capital over

dtf

obtain from the
undersigned is prepared
THE
United State* Government, 9100Bounty Money,
"coffee and" spice
Back
Ac., for heirs of Officer#
Soldier*

Invalid

see

!

MIDDLE SIREEl.

95

pertaining to the oftransacted on application as

Correspondence

GOODS,

Prices to suit the Times !

oc29

U. S. service.

FOR

For

•B

$10,000 iii any One Risk.

OAK HI M. It it

\VI\I1.

Or Choice Oporto Grape,

;

New and Desirable Styles of

SAMBKI

BUSINESS CARDS.

PURE, AND FOUR TEARS OLD,

THE

HAVE BEEN REC EIVING

-AND-

Bounty lfloney, Buck Pay,

Pay,

SPEER’S

OFFIC E UNDER THE 8AOADAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT STREET.
President and Directors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance Company give notice that their
Capital Stock amounts to

And that thev are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, against marine risks, not exceeding

Cloths,

business

comtmcATOm

MUTUAL,
Marine Insurance Company.

DIRECTORS:

And Pensions.

iu the

NO, 106.

MEDICAL.

BATH

#300,000

BOND

syc.llin before purchasing elsewhere, and

AGENCY.

JANUARY 5, 18G3.

_INSURANCE.

to

WAR CLAIM

MORNING,

~

MISCELLANEOUS.

us.

fire the city, create a panic,
arid force us into the Rappahannock.
They
failed. Hence the comparative modesty with
which they speak of our discomfiture.
To-day our picket lines stand as they did a
month ago. When any important changes occur, if possible, you shall be informed of it.
C.
Hastily,

State

Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in additiou to the
Transient advertisements must be

We do indeed regret the issue of our attack
upon the city and works beyond, but, having
demonstrated the futility of the attack, are
gratified for our safe exit from the trap so
cunningly laid for us.
Some officers who were left behind, and
since paroled, have informed us that the full
strength ami character of the rebel works
were not known; that they had guns posted
where they could completely destroy our i>ontootis in a very short time: that they did not
open upon them because they knew our whole
force was not across; and that their intention
was, if Sigel crossed, to destroy the bridge, to
open concealed batteries upon the city, and,

MONDAY

Maine State Agent. Washington, t>. (

OTHER

KINDS OF

PRINTING,
Neatly

and

Promptly Executed

—AT TUK—

Press Office.

Personal Items.
Horner Vernot, the distinguished French
wa* dangerously ill at last srronntB.
painter,
The Emperor, hearing of Ills illness, had sent

I came among you. by teachings, by habit of
.tlnd, by political position, Iiy social affinity,
iclined to sustain your domestic laws, it by
ossibility they might be with safety to the

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND, MAINE

Month* of experience and of obsertation
ace forced'the concictloe that the existence
f slavery in incompatible with the safety
ither of youreetm- or of the Union. A* the
stem has gradually grown to It* present huge
imcii-lmis.it were oestlf it could be gradutlf removed; hut it it lietter, far better, that
should be taken out at once than that it
In odd longer vitiate the social, political am!

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the city.

Thnrlow Weed, in a letter from Washington
to the Albany Evening Journal, denies most
emphatically the allegation of the Tribune that
he Is now or ever ha* been connected with the
New York World, and adfls that he has not
sold out his interest in the Evening Journal,
as the Tribune also reported.

Uu, Duller*. Farewell Addrc*.
ha* k*“S been I
associated with the “etraiglud *ect of the
atCharir.ua lie voted in conlluller'.

name

Democracy:

Teution. with Caleb Cashing, *dr Jeffer-m Dawith
tU; at Baltimore ho left the convention
tbs seceder*. and assisted to nominate John C.

yoursehe*.

a-shown iii* devotion to hi* country, at the
-lit of his life and fortune, who in these
ords can have neither hope nor interest save
ie good of those whom headdresses; and let
all the solemnity to
le here repeat, with
leaven to Is-ar me witness, that such are the
iews forced up-in me by experience.
Come, then, to the unconditional support of
he government. Take into your own hands
our own institutions; remodel them accordig to the laws of nations and of God, ami
hus attain that great prosperity assured to

to

litically associated, inaugurated war against
flag. Butler was found nuioug
those who were willing to forget party and
rally round the old ling for the defense of the
Union. Hi* history need not he rehearsed in
this connection. HH snperior executive abilities were displayed at Baltimore and again at
New Orleans. In taking leave of the latter city, and in turning his command over to Gen.
one common

ou

by geographical position, only

a

portion

Our correspondent in the Nineteenth Maine
ugiuicnt makes the surprising assertion that

he issued the following Farewell Adwhich we ask the carelul attention of
his old democratic frieuds; aDd we ask them,
lifting themselves far above all party atmos-

Banks,

he men have not

weeks, nnd that many of them are
hoeless. We do not purpose to make this a
ext for a violent diatribe upon the Adminis-

to

lian

phere, to answer to their own hearts, and to
their most sacred instincts, as in the sight of
Almighty God, if, in relation to this thing of
lluller is not

(nr

muuv*

ration, the Secretary
•r

even

of

War,

Gen.

Burnside,

the commissaries and quartermasters
Here is a case of suller-

;

vt*sir4.

doing this my soldier* were subjected |
to obloquy, reproach auil insult.
And now, speaking to you, who know the
truth, 1 here declare that whoever has quietly
remained aliout his business, offering neither
Wlille

pany, which lie has flitted up in a neat and
commodious style, and where he will lie pleased

the Insurance business for twelve years, and
has paid out during that time more than half

Tile men who had assumed to govern yon
brought these lessons home to Englishmen of
and to delend your city in arms, having fled, 1 this
generation. We have profited somewhat
some of your women flouted at the presence
by their experience; we are turning our own
of those who came to protect them. By a
simple order, (N'o. 2X) I called upon every sol- to good account. Order and system, “red
dier of this army to treat the women of New
tajie," must tie relied upon to obviate these
O. leans as gentlemen would deal with the sex.
misfortunes in time. Meanwhile no Governwith such effect that I now call upont he justment was ever so lavish in its provision of food
minded ladies of New Orleans to say whether
they have ever enjoyed so complete protection and clothing for its soldiers as this, and we
and calm quiet for themselves and their famimust iu all reason seek relief for those neceslies as since the advent of the United .Stales
sities, which nevertheless arise, without need-

offices in

a

million dollars for losses incurred under

icies taken
for

of that

city,

and

half

a

slaughtered a pig only seven
months old, that weighed 428

has

The

some

;y The Boston Journal recently pilfered
brief item in relation to

now

all the smaller

...

NEW CITY HALL.

7.500.do.'laaj

9.000 .do

I

128]

...

90 United States January <'oupons.
3.845 .do
t.OOO American Cold.

j
i

Wednesday Evening,Jan. 14, 1803,

133

1334

1.370.do.
>.000 .v.do.
.b30
1,000 Ogdoueburg Second Mortgage Bonds..
..

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

|3gr
I331
134
15

Evening Tickets 50 cents each—to be had at Paine's
Music Store, the Bcok<tores, and at the door.
Lecture to commence at 7 j o’clock.
td
Portlaud, Jau. 6. 1868.

j
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
mail arraxuemkxts.

!

NOTICE

VESTERN—Arrives at 12.49 and 7) P. M.

Closes at
7.45 A. M. and 1.30 P. M.
•ASTERN—Arrives at 1.50 P. M. Closes at 12 M.
fEAMIlOAT MAH,—Arrives from Eastport Me., St
John NB and the British Provinccs.Tuesday mornmornings. Closes Thursday at 4 P. 31.
UROPE—Closes every Saturday at 1 30 P. 31.
AN ADA—Arrives at 1.50 P. 31. Closes at 12 M.
OUNTRY 31 AILS—Arrives about 5 P. 31. Close at
9 P. M.
gyOffice open daily (Sundays excepted) from 8
31. to 9 P. 31. On Sundays, from 8i to 9} A. 31.

!

jI

!

I have

We
or

ot all able bodied men who love a
M EEUSl’tl A I'M and BIllEU-KOOr

worthy

MARRIED.

published the ringing of a few Iicllen in this
vicinity on New Year's day, but we l liiiik they
were entirely
disconnected with the Procla-

whose nett accumulation for last year was
$329,041 40, and whose whole accumulation

hand, at

on

LORING’H DRUG
jauo

up to Nov. 30, "02, amounts to $2,372,745 74."
During his Insurance Agency. Mr. Muuger
has had hut two law suits arise on losses sus-

*

;

&a»

<

alaistt’s—12 years.

■nK-rnnliomil Slrum«liip Co.
filHE Aunual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
M. International M«am<«bip Company will be held
at their office, corner of L’nioii and ( oinmercial Sts.,
on WediKsday. January 14. 1*63, at 3 o'clock P. M.,
tor tliechoice of officers, anil th» transaction of any
business that may legally come before them
II. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland. January 5,18i>3.
dt<4
V. M. €. A.
Regular Monthly Meeting of the Young Men’s
Christian Association will take place on
Jlouday
evening. Jau. 12th. 1*63, when the following proposition will be acted upon
To amend Article Second, Sections l»t ann 2d, so
as to rad that tne annual assessment ot members
shall be “two" dollars instead "one" per annum.
Other business of importance will come before the
meeting. A full attendance i« requested,
WM. M MARKS, Secretary.
jau 6—It

THE

C • M* A*
adjourned meeting of the M. C. M. Assi>ciation, will be held at the Library Room on
Tuesday Eybxibo. Jan. «th, at 74 o’clock.
A full attemlance !■* desired, as Vusiuess of
An

^

•v
Nir

importance

I'

will

U. LUVJSLL A bOH,

n.

headquarters:

from

at

14

and all otlwr

M ARTISTE

are

also

ARRIVED.
Sch Dashing Wave. Freeman. Tangier.
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston

CLEARED.
Steamship Bohemian, Borland, Liverpool, by Ed-

raonstoiie. Allan & Co.
Bark Arctic. Hartridgc, Buenos

I

ilton.
Steamer
& Fox.

Potomac, llolfinaii. New Y ork, by Emery

Nuaday..January 4.

XOTICKS,

ARRIVED.
Steamer

Public Benefactress.—(From Itev. M.
1 hatcher.] To the Editors. (\f the Evangelist:—In
your number of the 15th inst. you say. “A correspondent asks us our opinion of the preparations advertised by Mrs. S. A. Alleu, in our paper;*’ bnt in
the use of ’which, except the “Zylobalsamum.” you
pro Teas to have had no experience. As I have tried
a fair experiment with those articles, it may be of
some Ufce toothers for me to communicate the result.
My ago is sixty. One year ago. my hair was very
grey, and has been gradually falling, until, on the
crown, it has become ijuite thin.
About the 1-t of
Match of the present year, I commenced using Mrs.
8. A. Alsu's ••Restorer," No. 1. according to the directions, and have continued to apply a slight dressing of the same ouce in three or four weeks, on retiring to bed. Mv hair is now almost restored to its
original color, and tin* hue appears to be permanent.
I am satisfied that the preparation is nothing like a
dve, bnt operates upon the secretions. My hair
ceases to fall, which is certainly au advantage to one
who was in danger of becoming bald. The *ZyloA

Lewiston, Knight. Boston.

ran on u

*uukeu rock heretofore unknow

Supporter.

Portland. Jan. Id. 1W3.

POST OFFICE

Jan3 2m

PORTLAND.

...

REDES
person* presenting
TO STAMPS lorbyredemption.
be observed

POSTAGE

I. Persons presenting .stamp* for redemption matt
iH jiarate them
to the different denominations. and enclose each Tti a small parcel, and endorse
thereon the number and valne of the same
The parcels must then be enclosed in one sealed envelope .and
the aggregate value of the whole marked thereon,
with the name aud residence, or place of business, of
the person, tirra, or association owmrgthe same.
2 But one deposit of Stamps will oe received from
the same partv. The parcels as r»*c« ived will be numbered regularly; aud a receipt with a corresponding
numler and name thereou. giveu t»the
3. No payments will be made until alter the expiration of 30 days from the date of this notice.
4. When
payments are ready to b made, the public will be uotili(*d thereof by not}** posted in the
Avenue of the Post office, stating the numbers ready
t<>r <!• Mvcry, vbN the holders tMffSi ma\ nwHl
their payments ou surrendering the receipts held by
them.
5. Only such Postage Stumps us have been in sctual circulation as currency will be redeemed. Tboso
of the oW tan, aud those which have been used for
the pre-payment of postage, if any—which fact will
be determined by this Department—will be retained
b\ the Postmaster and dcs roved. Stamps which
have not been used as currency' or in payment of
! postage will Is* returned to Depositors.
6.
for redemption can be made daily
I —Sundays excepted—between the hours ot y a m,
, aud 3 F M., until the 31st day of Jauuary ,1868. Xone
tri/// rrc irerf ttfler that dW
7. The undersigned is authorize.! by the Postmaster
iiencrai, whenever he may deem it expedient for the
interest of the Department, to require an affidavit
j from
any applicant for the redemption of Postage
.stamps, that he obtained the said stamps honestly
and legitimately, and that they have never been used
! on letters.
A. T. DoLK. Postmaster.
Post Office. Portland, January 1. 1*3.
Jau2 tf

applicant.

Applications

disasters.

telegram from San Francisco states that the ship
Noonday, from Boston, arrived off that |>ort 1st inst,
A

ami

Store!

Agents for Foy’a

according

Ayres, by A A S E
Spring.
Hattie
8
868
Brig
Emery, (new,
tons) Bartlett, for
See a woman in another column picking Sambuci I Matauza*. by Isaac Emery.
Sch
Coleraine.
Cornwallis
Moores.’
NS, br master.
Grapes, for Speer's Wine. It is au admirable article,
Sch La Piata, Stratton. Baltimore, E*tw* k Libbv
used in hospitals, and by the first families in Paris, !
Sch Henrietta, Jones. Baltimore. R G York k Son
Sell Convoy. Merrill. Philadelphia. R G York A Son
Loudon and New York, in preference to old Port
Sch Harriet Fuller, ilamiltou, Boston, by J HamWine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfac-

to mar-

iner*. where she immediately sunk to the maintop

mizzenmast, ( rew sated.
Sch Champion, of and from Boston, which went
ashore at Grand Meuan, in November last, has been
got off aud taken into Lubec.
Ship International, of Gen Bank*' Expedition, fm
Baltimore, laden with Government stores, wo* totaly
lost near Hog Island. * he«ap. ake Bay. The International was an A2 vessel, of 1003 tons, built at Kenuebunk in 1852. and was owued iu Boston.

JOH Y T. ROGERS A

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

mier.-.

GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 28th, sch James Marlin,

11 online. New York
BALI lMOKE—( Id 1st, ship Annapolis, Pickett.
[
;
Liverpool; sells < ircassiau, Hatch, Boston; Emma
Amelia. Harding, Norfolk
)
PHILADELPHIA—CM 3!st, bng San Antonia,
Snow. New Orleans; sell William Wallace, Scull,
I
Fortress Monroe.
NEW YoKK—Ar 2d. bark Jane Daggett. Lambert
Glasgow, brig Anna Wellington. Jackson, Buenos
A' r*
sch Malabar. Welch. Belfast
Ar 1st. scho J C Homer, Arey, Bucksport; Lucy
Ames, Terrill. Rockland.
NO 229V.—Dus J. Clawson Kelley and il. L.
('Id 2d, ships Thomas Dunham. Y oung, London
Davis, Analytical Physicians, have removed their
Exchauge, Chaney, Wiscasaet; .Scotland, BUrt, for
office to No. 229] Congress street, two doors west of
Boston; bark Amelia. Mouroe. Havana.
the Court Uouse, where Dr. Ktdlev's genuine mediSUI 2d. ship Thornton. L L .St urge*. Harpswell. E
cine* and advice can be had at all times. Dr. Davis
Sherman, and Win Chamberlain; barks < ienfuegos
will hereafter visit tin* office the 1st and 2d davs of
Sierra Nevada, John ( arver, Topeka. Venus, and S S
every mouth, to oousuit with the sick upon all disWaterman; brigs Orozimbo. aud Ortolan.
eases.
.idrice Free.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Anu Maria, from EllsN. It. Dr. Davis will visit the office Thursday and
worth.
Friday, dan. 8th and 9th. by special request.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st, sch K A Perry, Subbs,
Will be at Mr. James Sturgis, H’indham Centre,
Beaufort NC.
decSdlw
Sid 2*1. Benj Baker. Higgins. Tangier.
Wednesday, Jan. 7th.
In port, sell* tieorgiana, of St George; J FCarver,
of
Tremout: Challenge, and Dr Kane, of Bangor;
Deafness Cureik—Mrs. M. G. Brown will beat
llamiMieu Belle, of Hampden; It L Congdou, ol
the Preble House* for one week.
Brooiesv ille.
N EWPoRT—Ar 3*1. sells Mary Langdon.Piukhani.
A remarkable case of deafness cured in twenty four
Rockland for Fortress Monroe; Forest City, Lovell,
hours by Mr*. M. G. Brown, Professor on the K o
tor Fall River.
and Ear, and proprietor of Poor Richard's Eye Water. I ElizabethjMirt
PA W TI CKET—Sid 2d, Gen Marion, Osborn, foi
New
York.
“1. Bartlett J. Dccoster, No. 2 Hall's Court, Port- j
FALL RIVER—Ar 8d, sch Carle ton, Jayne, from
land, give this certificate, to certify that 1 have been
Rockland for Georgetown DC.
deaf from a child, and for twelvo years past have
BOSTON—Ar 2d, seta Romp. Kelley, Jonesport;
J
been quite deaf. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars,
Albion. Steams, Castine.
CM 2d. shin Herald. Foss, New Orleans; sch* Mer
without receiving any benefit whatever. Last Sati chant. Hamilton, B.uehili; Coitimerse, Wescott, Mturday I went to the Preble House and made arrangeDesert.
Cld2d. ship Hamlet; barks Golden Rue, Mari
ments for Mrs. B. to treat me for deat'uess.
In 24
Elizabeth, and J W Seaver; brigs J P Elhcott, and
hours after her first application I could hear every
Laurilla.
voice in the house. I cau now stand in the cellar and
Ar3«l. schs Gertrude, Smith. Easfport; Julia Ann,
hoar the clock tick in the parlor, (irateftrl to God I Metcalf, Frankfort; Alpiuc, Elliot, Bath.
Cld 3d. biig U W Packer, Studley, Port ait Prince;
I for his
I
commend
her
heartily
great deliverance,
• sch Cameo, Ryan. Belfast.
mode of treatment to all who suffer as I have done
SALEM—In port 1st. sch Uamor, Higgins, from
Every kind of diseased and weak eyes, also Catarrh, j Bucksport for Alexandria.
Ar 2d. schs Lady of the Lake, Haskell, fin Caia;i
healed, and a cure warranted. Charges moderate.
1
for Providence; Mary E Pierce, Shea. Bucksport loi
MRS. M. G. BROWN,
New Y’ork; American ( kief, Presscy. fin Kocklaud
for do.
410 Arch St., Philadelphia.
Nov. 18—tf
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3>th, schs Trade Wind, llill,
Biddeford tor New Haven: Dwight, Hill, Saco foi
New York; Pearl, Gilpatrick, do fordo; Dray, llutT,
DR. P. P. Ql'IUbY, would give noticethat he ha
lioaton for Wiscasset; Highland Chief, Mclndoe. fm
returned to Portland, ami can be found at his Room,
Portland for Fortress Mouroe: Onward. Blatchford
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
Kockpori tor Boston
Ar 1st. sch Fred Warren, Coombs, Philadelphia.
12th, where he will attend to all w ishing tocousul
LUBEC—Sid 25th. sell Willow, Parker, lor Boston
hint.
GOl'LDSBORO—Ar 2Dll>, sch Cape Cod, HamFirst Examination at office.£200
mond, Boston.
Ar 3dth, sch llenry. Mvrick, Boston
Each subsequent sitting at office.50
Sid 30th. sch Warrior. Band. Boston
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50
WINTERPORT—Ar 81st, sch Capitol, Collins, ftn
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
Bostou.

CO.,

General

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCIS' O—(By tel ] Ar2d. ship* (Kean
fm
New
York; Archer, from Bostou; PreExpress,

AXD VHOLUALK DKALKUS IX

Provision*

Flour,

dressing of anything which I have ever used for
that purpose. I am accustomed to apply a little of
it tornv face after shaving, and find it* flavor and
healing properties far superior to cologne, or any
other article of the kind which I have ever trie 1. In
justice to Mrs. Allen—to me an entire stranger—I am
free to sav that I cau now read longer, without ever
drying my eyes, than before 1 began to use her prepuratiou.
jan61tdAw29
hair

j
J

pwdi o.aallr foand la

Goods

Dry
We

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Arrival of the California Steamer.
New' York, Jan. 3.
The steamer Ocean Queen, from Aspinwall
She
has $1,300,000 in treas24th, has arrived.
ure. a large num!>er of passengers and a comof
lor
the
Mass. 2d regiment.
cavalry
pany

j

-A.

Monday, .Jaaaary 3.
HIGH WATER. I
SUN.
I
DAYS.
Morn g.11.mi I Ri*«**. 7.30 Length... 9b 12m
Kong.
.fmlMi.4.42 | Increase.. .Oh 8m

Saturday.. January 3.

SPECIAL

SILKS, WOOLE.9S, DFLAIVES,

Corset and Skirt

forces.
Gen. Averill drove 1(50 rebel cavalry from
WarreEton yesterday. Part of Lee's cavalry
passed through that place two hours before
the arrival of our forces.’*

dec22dly

Tickings,

VERY LOW TRICES FOR THE TIMES'

AT

>1 IXIATl'RE ALMANAC

guerrillas were captured yesChapawamsee Creek by Col. Canby's

tion.

GOODS,

Cottons and

month.

"A number of

terday

DRESS

7

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers.carrying Mails for Aspiuwall, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, aud 21st of each

Sigel's

199

...

English. Frints,

Jan 10
Hamburg
Liverpool. Jan 10
UvNftfll.Jau H

Liverpool.Jan

XiMie Street

...

-HAVE-

Liverpool

rebel lines near Waterloo, 10 miles west of
Warreuton, on Wednesday night. Our cavalunder
Averill, which went out in pursuit
; ry.
j of him, did not overtake his main body, hut
brought back 150 prisoners, mostly stragglers

following

—AT store—

199

Londonderry.

♦ he

from his command.
The Times has the

>a\«»n.Portland

before the Association.
F M CARS LEY, Sect’y.

come

jan 5 -2t

Mails are forw arded by every steamer iu the regu
call a
lar liues. The steamers for or from
Queenstown, except the Cauadfku line, w uicb call a

1

|

j

AB|S

Persia.New York

Jan

Street.

FOR SALE.
5 PKK <’KNT. S) tears City Bonds.
8,000 Government 6’s—20 years.

10 Shares International Bank Stock.
2.000 At. k St. Lawrence K. U Bonds
nr-r he highest premium paid for American Gold,
Silver and Government Coupons, bv
WBl. H. WOOD
jau5 dlw

TO DEFART.

Europa.Boston.Liverpool....

Exchange

2,00" Bath 6’s—26 years

Wasbiug’n.Liverpool.New

Uaimuonia.New York
Glasgow.New York

STORE,

Corner of

in 4 W

fork.Southampton..New
Africa.Liverpool.New York. ..Dec27
Bavaria.
Dec 31
Southampton.New York.
of
York.. Dec 31

A special dispatch dated opposite Fredericksburg 2d, states that flags of truce cross
the river daily toescoit families from our lines
into the enemy's and vice versa.
The rebels have dug new rifle pits along the
river banks in Fredericksburg to provide
against our crossing again.
Stuart crossed the Rappahannock hack into

good

F I FE8
constantly

j

City

Imported Cigars

Choice
is

In this city, Jan. 1st, bv Rev. I>. M. Craham. Chas.
i. Berry and Miss Mary FI. Blake, both of this city.
In this city, Jan. 4th. by Rev. H. 11 Abbot. Josiali
Boston and Miss Lizzie Allen Rowe, both of this
»tv.
In Bath, Jan. 1st, by Rev. II. Blake, David P.
; kigecomb and Miss Nancy L. Reuuerson, both of
ilath.
In Bath, Jan. 1st, by Rev. 8. F. Wetherbee. Wm.
V. iiiven, of Bath, and Miss Rosa A. 31cKowu, of
tooth bay.
In Woolwich, Jan. 1st. John B. Potter and Miss
Julia S. Stinson, both of W.
In Farmington. Dec —, Henry I>. Pike, of Strong,
j a. d Miss Hester A. York, of F.
In Howdoin, Dec 25tli, Henry Deymore and Mrs.
Maiiuda Lenior, both of 11: 28th, F\ W. Coombs, of
Bath, and 31iss Sarah K. Bibber, of 11.

New York, Jan. 3.

lot of

fine

a

mild, medium and strong. Also, a flue assortment
of A A Tl UAL LEAF TOBACCO,
iucluuiug the
celebrated “Slayappie" brand.
Our assortment ox

|

From Burnside** Army.—Capture of 150 of
Stuart's Men.

The bells were rung in Bangor in honof the President's Proclamation. We have

SMOKERS!

TO

just received

killickinick tobacco,

smjke.

—

BY-

—

134"

1.000 .do..

....

one, the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Boston,

—

Notes.102}

1.000
do..1021
1.000 U.B. < ertiticate* of Indebtedness...
981
5.000 Uuited State* Five-Twenties. 971
6.000 Uuited Staten Demand Notes.
129

|

particularize

!

ON

981

a

—

*

2.200

.do.
L'uited States 7 3-10 Treasury
•.

fry are
legiti-

mation.
less grumbling.
The enemies of my country, unrepentant
ZJT T he publishers of the Price Current
and implacable. I have treated with merited
It is easy to point out one source of sufferseverity. I bold that rebellion is treason, and ing, which may and must tie attacked immp. tained—one marine and one mercantile. This have got up a card, very convenient for all
that treason persisted in is death, and any punbusiness otlices, containing a list of all the
well lor the offices with which he is
diately. The army rations are abundant, and speaks
ishment short of that due a traitor gives so
He is now adding new offices to I stamps required by the staipp tax law to be
connected.
much clear gain to him from the clemency of I except in rare cases arc sure to be obtained on i
allixcd to various legal and other papers, also
his Agency, in order to do a more extended
the government. Upon this thesis (have I adproper application. But it is a notorious fact,
1
the ainouut of license for different kinds of
in the same liband
it
will
lie
done
ministered Jt lie authority of the United States,
business,
that this abundant supply of food is often so
business. Price five cents.
because ol which I am not unconscious of
eral manner which has hitherto characterized
or
carelessness
the
wasted
through
ignorance
complaint I do not feel that I have erred In
his
We
commend
all
his
transactions.
XT" Who can fail to perceive the motive
Agency
toojmudi harshness, for that harshness has ev- of the men, as to produce an actual scarcity.
whfch can influence a democratic paper, at
to the public.
er been exhibited to disloyal enemies of my I The men are not to
blame; the line officers
the present juncture,to re-produce and re-print
country, and not to loyal Irtends. To be sure ! will he, whenever
they shall have been thorI might have regaled you with the amenities
Personal.—Capt. John Edwards, Jr., of articles ami arguments in favor of the right of
of British civilization, and yet been within the
oughly instructed in their duties. It should the U. S.
Artillery, who was called to Wash- resolution f Can any one fail to see in it a disYou
be their business to exercise forethought for
supposed rules of civilized warfare.
on the outbreak of the rebellion, lieposition to justify and vindicate the southern
might have been smoked to death in caverns, their men. and if they cannot they deserve no ington
fore the expiration of the short furlough
as were the Covenanters of Scotland by the
leliels ?
An
letter
relates
that
a
shoulders
army
traps.
commann of a general of the royal house of
granted him while in California, to afford him
Every column of the last number of the
Commission
the
Sanitary
England; or roasted like the inhabitants of lady employed by
an opportunity to visit his home in this, his naBelfast Journal ubouuded with abuse of the
Algiers during the French campaign; yottr loaded two wagons the other day w ith foul
tive city, ha* now for the first time since he
wives and daughters might have, been given
administration, of the republican party, of the
clothes, which site found rotting on the ground
over co the ravisher as were the unfortunate
lelt here for the post of duty—where he has
abolitionists, and of the conductors of the war,
in a huge pile, eighteen hundred pieces, and
dames of Spain during the peninsula war: or
been in most of the battles in the vicinity of
but w e searched in vain for the first word adThis goes
sent to Washington to lie washed.
you might have been scalped ami tomahawked
Washington, and on the Peninsula, from and verse to Jefl. Davis or the Southern rebels;
as our mothers were at Wyoming by savage
far to explain the deficiency of uuderclothing
including that of Bull Kun to the late sanguin- yet who dares hint that the Journal is not loyallies of Great Britain during our own revoluin the army. It was the business of officers to
been granted
tion; your property could have been turned
al?
ary battle at Fredericksburg
have that clothing washed in camp. Here is
over to indiscriminate “loot” like the palace
leave of absence, and he arrived home on SatThe office of attorney general of New
be
of the Emperor of China: works of art which
should
wtiere the first reformatory step
urday.
adorned your buildings might then jliave been
Hampshire has beeu for upwards ol fifty years
made, either by or over officers of the liuc,and
Iu several of the hardest fought battles,
sent away, as the paintings of the Vatican;—
John Sullivan, afterin the Sullivan family.
lie fore that comes the urgency of present sufEdwards took a prominent part, and. as
your sons might have been blown from the
Capt.
wards governor, held jt from 17S2 to 171KJ;
mouths of camion, like the Sepoys at Delhi;
fering, demanding instant relief.
we have been pleased to notice by the reports
and yet all this would have tieeu within 'lie
George Sullivan, his sou, from 1805 to 1*07,
of his commanding officers, he has received
rules of civilized warfare as practiced by the
ami again from 1?15 to liSJu; and John Sullitheir hearty commendation for the efficient
A Censor ot the American Clergy.
most polished and the most hypocritical navan, grandson, from 1*4* till his decease in
tions of Europe. For such acts the records of
anil brave manner in which lie discharged his
One of the coolest tilings we have seen for
November last.
the doings of some of. the inhabitants of your
several duties.
a day is a learning letter to Kev. Messrs.
many
The Memphis Argus reports a reason
toward
the
of
before
friends
the
Union,
city
Capt. Edwards is a’brave and accomplished
Beecher, Cheever aud Tyng, of New York
my coming, were a different provocative and
by a rebel officer at Grenada, for Mr.
assigned
officer, and we hope to see an early announceand Brooklyn, by one C. Char.ncy Burr. We
justification.
Davis's late Western lour: "Davis was coining
But i have not so conducted. On the conment
ol
his
to
a
coinmen
iu
the
Portsand
commended
find it copied
promotion
position
out to straighten up things, which hud got
trary, the worst punishment inflicted, except
surate with his merits, and in accordance with
mouth (states aud Union. This Burr origifor criminal acts punishable by every law, lias
crooked as hell.” That will never do; it has
the wishes of his numerous friends here ai.d
nated in tliis (stale, and a few years since w as
been banishment with labor to a barren island,
been only by hook and crook,—that Davis,
where I cncumbcd iny own soldiers before | familiarly known in this community. He is
elsewhere.
& Co., have attained any measurable
FlOyd
here.
marching
one of the mouulebuuks of the day. He prosuccess.
It is true I hi ve levied upon the wealthy rebMercantile Integrity.—It will, perhaps,
with
the
a
fesses
large acquaintance
classics,
el, and paid out nearly half a million ol dollars
be remembered that Mr. Jonathan M. Cool2jt Canadian newspapers report a great
to feed lorty thousand of the starving poor of j aud with German and other European literatire iu Loudon, C. W., on Saturday evening
broth, formerly a merchant in this city, failed
all ualious assembled here, made so by this
ture. To our certain personal knowledge he
iu business and compromised with his crediwar.
A*th ult., beginning in the store and dwelling
knows no more of the dead languages than a
I saw that this rebellion was a war of the
He then removed to Pennsylvania.
tors.
ofMr. T. Baxter and extending to the stores
and
as for
its
horse
does
about
grandfather;
of
aristocrats against the middling men:
the
of Messrs. T. Forbes <fc Co., on the east side,
he made a visit to our city and paid
Recently
us
he
knows
rich against the poor: a war of the landowner
German and Italian,
precisely
his old creditors, who had compromised with
and of Messrs. Shaw
Veimor, oil the west.
the
a
for
that
it
was
struggle
against
laborer;
much of these as he does of Greek and HeTlia
Inu la ni.i.l.ln lullm.l.ul ..I
Slllflthe retention of power ill ilia hands of the few
him ami discharged him from indebtedness,
brew. We knew him intimately; and when
against the many; and I found no conclusion
the full amount of their original demands. Iu i (XX), about half covered by insurance.
he would write novels full of Italian and
to it save in the subjugation of the few and the
order to show their appreciation of such noble
disenthrallnient ol the many. 1 therefore felt
Under the call of Congress, the PresiFrench sentences, his whole stock of know!no hesitation in taking the substance of the
conduct, these creditors procured a handsome
niw
immii
a
ucimcu
dent is preparing all correspondence between
CiHju ui uit'sc lan^uu^YS
tea service, and presented it to Mr. C. The
wealthy, who had caueed the war, to feed the
Government and Gen. McClellan, including
“Dictionary of Colloquial Phrases,” which book
innocent poor who had * uttered by tile war.
service bears the following inscription:
entire
his
classical
alone
constituted
And I shall now leave you with the proud
library.
letters, telegrams and reports, growing out ol
‘■Presented to Jonatlian M. Coolbroth, by
consciousness that I carry with me the blesIt is asserted that
the Peninsula campaign.
Since he left Maine he has been Professor of Ids Portland
Friends, as a Testimonial of their
sings of the hamble and loyal under the roof
Biology, a la Doth), ami subsequently agent Esteem for his Honesty and Uprightness in this correspondence will show Geu. McClelthe cottage nod in the cabin of the slave, and
for that lovely woman, Lola Monlez! He was
his mercantile transactions.”
lau’s testimony belore the McDowell Court ol
sa am quite content to incur the sneers ol the
The presentation was made to Mr. Cooltalon or 'lie curses of the rich.
editor, behind the scenes, of the New York
Inquiry to have been essentially incorrect in
I found you trembling at the terrors of serbroth last week. He will bear with him to
many important particulars, especially in reI Day Book at the time of its sudden death,
vile insurrection. All danger of this 1 have
then of the Caucasian, file sickly offspring of
his new home the kind regards of all his old
to the number of troops left for the degard
prevented by so treating the slave that he h..d the
fence of Washington.
Day Book. For his treasonable talk he friends here.
no cause to rebel.
came near being put unceremoniously from a
I found the dungeon, the cabin and the lash
Jjy Speaking of frauds npon the governis a new,
**The Staten and Union
your only means of enforcing obedience in
New York ferry l>oat into a salt-water bath,
inent in Boston, Senator Hale, of New Hampservants.
1
laborileave
them
your
peaceful,
neatly printed, democratic paper, iu Ports- shire. said in the Senate, not
and saved himself only by promising to “dry
long since, 1
ous, controlled by tire laws of kindness and
up,” and treating the company. He was soon mouth, N. H., the first number of which lien have heard of a case where one asks $24,(XX
just ice.
before us. J. L. Foster, Esq., formerly of the
1 have demonstrated that the pestilence cau
after made to eat his own words, in his own
for his vessel, and they will buy it if he will
be kept from your borders.
Dover Gazette, is editor. Mr. F. was a good
house in New York, to save bis
boarding
ask $27.500, out of which the brokerage is to lx
I have uiided a million of dollars to your
in
the
the
lshinafellow
brains from soiling a good carpet. Such is the
Douglas light against
wealth in the form of new laud from the batpaid; and because he would not ask three ot
fellow who lectures the clergy of New York ; elites, but we fear that long association with
ture ot the Mississippi.
four thousand dollars more for his vessel that:
bad company politically, has done him no
1 have cleansed and improved your streets,
on their wickedness, talks about the duty of
it was worth, he could not sell it, and they
canals and public squares, and opened new
in his case is afforded another
Christian ministers, and arraigns them for neggood—that
went to some merchaut who was willing to ask
avenues to unoccupied land.
lect to practice the precepts of their Divine
proof that “evil communications corrupt good a
I have given you freedom of elections, greater
higher price.”
will
make
a
readable
Master!
than you ever enjoyed before.
maimers."(He
paper,
Daniel C’atc, a carpenter well known in
I have caused justice to be administered so
but he has taken a very bad start if he intends
Danvers, Mass., who lias always borne a good
Impartially that your own advocates have
link
himself
to
to
a
and
lu
a
rotten,
letter
a
received
water-logged
“If"
by
gen- |
tnanimously complimented the judges of my tleman of private
was detected last week in attemptthis city from his son,—a member j sinking old hulk.
However, we wish him reputation,
ippointment.
ing to rob a store. He was twice arrested, and
well iu all hnt his wrong efforts, and with
of Co. D, 20th Maine,—is the following, which
You have seen, therefore, the benefit of the
both times escaped by jumping from second
laws and justice of the government against
shows the pluck of some of our down-east | friendly voice would warn him to “flee from
which you have rebelled.
windows to the ground. In his room al
story
boys: “One of the boys of our company, late- the wrath to come.’1
Why, then, will you not all return to your
his boarding house were great quantities ol
from
the
was
sick
the
before
ly
that
hospital,
day
allegiance to
government—not with lip
stolen goods, including jewelry, pistols, treasSim* Building.— The following vessels
service, but with the heart?
the tight. He had a large boil under his rigli t
have
been
and
iu
this
District
I copjure you, if you desire ever to see reury notes, a $ltX) gun belonging to Bichard S,
built
registered
arm, and could not handle his gun. lie was {
newed prosperity, giving business to youi
the year 1S02.
Fay of Lynn, bottles of wine or the vintage
during
lift
behind.
When
he
heard
that
the
20th
streets ami wharves—if you hope to see your
I
CLASS
TONNAGE.
of 1708, and other rare articles.
NAME.
was
he
Into it,
went and told the doctor that
I*, t.. Blanchard.
1114 65-95ths
city become again the mart of the western
Ship
Bark
his boil had brokeu, and he was ready, lie j
Ionic (rebuilt)
829 79*96tha
world, fed by its rivers for more Ilian tlirei
We were glad to hear from Typo, but
Bark
543 75-96 tbs
of
AugloMtxou
a
thousand miles, draining the commerce
accounts ol
we have published »o many
put on his cartridge-box and walked ten
Bark
llanuou
255 37-95ths
mail
of
hatl
country greater than the mind
Bark
414 93 96th*
Arlington
the
events of the four days in Fredericksburg,
miles, and was in the muss of Monday night.”
ever conceived—return Pi your allegiance.
Bark
.laue
699 67-95tha
Storer
Bark
Hunter
396 39-95th»
that we cannot make room for a letter which
If you desire to leave to your children til*
Bark
736 33-95ths
(Kelley*#) no name
inheritance you received of your fathers—a
Jov. Seymour was Inaugurated at Alfurnishes no new’ details of the battle and no
J. I*pDedo
89513-95ths
Brig
stable constitutional government—if you deFlorence
273 6n-95tha
on Thursday.
Brig
After the oath of office
more recent tidings from the army.
Will ar
Minnie Traub
sire that they should in the future lie & portion bany,
2H692-96th*
(Brig
had
been
Hattie S. Emery
administered,
Ex-Governor
356 6-95tha
my correspondents please remember that tlieii
Morgan
Brig
of the greatest empire the suu ever shorn
Schr.
Ida F. Wheeler
905 89-96tba
delivered a congratulatory address, which was
communications, however witty or wise, deupon—return to your allegiance.
Blue Sea
Schr.
51 7H-96tb*
There is but one thing that stands in tilt
Steamer
New England
followed by Gov. Seymour's inaugural. The
852 52-95ths
rive their chief interest from the fact that they
Steamer
Harvest Moon
546 26-95ths
way.
contain the testimony of eye witnesses; that
reporter of the Associated Press was unable to
G9 29-95ths
Tiger
Tug
There is but one thing that at this hour
get e copy of the latter speech, as the Governstands beticeen you and the government, ane
everybody is glad to read the record of what
Total Touuagc,
7519 G4-U5thi
j.
or intends to revise it, before committing it to
that is nlacery.
they see ; and that what they think about it
The institution, cursed of God, which lias
-is quite another matter. People like to
print. Gov. Seymour thanked Gov. Morgan
Bohemian, Capt. Borland,
^—Steamship
taken its last refuge here. In Mis provideuct
for the kind expression Of his good wishes,and
draw their own conclusions, and there is cerfor Liverpool about 4
sailed
from
this
port
will be rooted out as the tares from the wheat
congratulated him on the able close of his ad- o’clock Saturday afternoon. She had 30 pas- tainly a suspicion of impertinence in any atalthough the wheat be torn up with it.
ministration.
I liayc given much thought to this subject
I tempt to restrict this indefeasible right.
sengers and a full cargo.

troops.
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account of the sudden and serious illness of
Mrs. Harrow, the Dramatic Entertainment advertised lor Wednesday Eveuiug, Jauuaiy 7th. ia
postponed. Consequently the k ourtb Lecture ol the
Course will be delivered at

a

the Commissioners of Insurance in the

would

a

|
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The advertisement of

States where the offices are located.

columns
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M. L. A. Lectures.

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stocks.—Boston, Jan. 3, 1882.
2.5<K) United States Coupon Sixes (1881). 981
7.000 .do....:.
98)
Sale

|

of them may be seen in our columns;
and the statements there made are borne out

by

our

I*

aug7—d6m

ear.

DIED.
News from Rebel Sources.—Alleged Federal
using it as though one of their own
Repulse at Vicksburg.
Iu this city, Jan. 3d, FJcazer D., only son of Sylvamates.
New York, Jan. 3.
nus D. and Elizabeth Merrill, aged 15 years 4 inos.
Tlie Richmond papers of Wednesday conthis (Mouday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
dP“Funeral
The
Price
Current
has
been
amused
“y
from the Vestry of the Chestnut St. Church.
tain a Vicksburg dispatch of Tuesday, which
to see horse chestnuts pass for 2o cents, on \
In Auburn. Dec. 3Utb. 3Irs. Iluklah. wife of A. P.
Tile
Federals
made
four
at! Stiuchtiold, Esq., uged 41 years 9 months.
says:
desperate
the purchaser's promise to redeem them in
tempts on Saturday to force the rebel Hues on !
In Alfred, Dec. 31. of diptheria. Charley (».. only
Chickasaw Mull-, with heavy loss. The 17th
chiUl of itilinau T. aud Celia Shackford. aged 3 years
sums of a “quarter” and upwards. That is car11 mouths.
Louisiana regiment repulsed three regiments
!
In llridgtoii, Dec. 9th, .Mrs. Mary A., wife of Cyrus
rying /(orse-pitality to the extreme.
of Yankees.
B. Record, aged 54 years 7 months.
The Federals were again repulsed on SunIn
The
Belfast
Journal
boasts
of
a
subTo|>sUaiii, Dec 14th, John Harriugton. aged 17.
^y
In Lyman, Dec. 9th. of lung, fever, Mrs. Auu 31
1 dav.
scriber who thinks the speecli of the rebel Exwife
ot
the late Joliu Burke, aged 51 yean.
On Monday the Federate, 8000 strong, again
In Buxton, Dec 11th. .Mrs. 31artha S., wife of Jo*.
Gov. Morehead—recently published in that 1 advanced, but were mowed down and over 400
Savward, of Allred, aged 29 years.
prisoners taken and five stand of colors. The I fn Keiinebuukport, Dec. 27th, Josephine, daughpaper—worth the price of a year’s subscripter of O-iver Nason, aged 13 years.
tion. Nothing to boast of, we should think.
j Federate were driven back to their boats, and
j sent a Hag of truce to bury their dead. Fight;
iMlis imiiitc
uiui'iuo luui.unv,
uauc
EXPORTS.
iug still continues. The Federate have de- !
the Vicksburg, Shreveport and Texas
Eyre,” has lieen dramatized, and is now stroyed
Railroad as far as Delhi, and burned the town
lVr Bohemian, for Liverpool
1.411 /.©> lb» cut
brought upon the stage at the Friedrieh-Wil- of Delhi.
neats, ttL7<X> lbs lard, 38.WJU lb* bacou. 4,52b lbs talbbl*
bbls
591
ow,
1,387
87/100 lbs butter,
aslibs,
flour,
the
title
o*
under
helmstadt theatre. Berlin,
On the morning of the 30th, heavy tiring ;
l bbl fish. £18,505 iu specie.
was heard, and it was supposed that the FedeTlie Orphan of Lowood.”
1
rate were again advancing to storm the rebel
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
The rumor flying round in print, says
works.
Yankee prisoners state that Gen. Morgan is
the correspondent of the Boston Herald, that
KTKAMKK
FROM
FOR
KAILS
Portland
Dec 18
in command.
Anglo Saxon.Liverpool.
Secretary Chase ^teuds leading to the altar j
20
llainmoiiia.Southampton. New York...Dec
Mobile, I>ec. 30.—Jeff. Davis and staff arMrs. Senator Douglas, was old even in WashA*ta.Liverpool.New York...Dec 20
rived here this afternoon.
iK*c 24
j
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.New York
York... Dec 24
ington six months ago, and has no foundation.
New

his agency. He is the agent
the most prompt and reliable

the Union.

Clarion is

pound for rags, on
could obtain but three cents.

out at

ot

happy to
falling; that pedpaid five cents a
carrying them to Bangor

Skowhegan

learn that rags are rapidly
lars in Penobscot, who had

some

j

of the State.

“y The fire in New York last Thursday
night began in Fulton Streetrspreading to Gold
and Beckman streets, and destroying eleven
buildings. Loss $124,010.

re-

nation we have yet to learn the real
a soldier in the field, and after that,
the surest and most economical method of
aid nor comfort to the enemies of the United
! forwarding
supplies. A frightful waste of life
Slates, has never been interfered with by the
iu the Crimea, through plague aud famine,
soiriiere of the United States.
of

of the strong

pounds.

to wait upon all who may wish to transact
business with him. Mr. Monger has followed

a

one

;y The Bath Times says John Shaw,Esq.,

classic judge, and

ient and orderly civilization. The army is
ocicty plucked up by the roots and transplan„ed into the desert; it cannot thrive as it
As

men

Mr. Gilmore is

baldi.

street, bead of Long wharf, in the rooms recently occupied by the Ocean Insurance Com-

wants

Governor.

from

Removal.—John W. Hunger, Esq., has

would in its native soil.

Miles!”

y The Republicans of New Hampshire
very fortunate nomination for

twoumong which are considered unmisVictor Emanuel and Gari-

mother to do the marketing,
by all the appliances of an an-

or

his name

was

have made a

takably to resemble

moved his insurance office to No. lfifi Fore

md surrounded

generalship, and

successfully arragned

bank for New York.

n army as ours should lie served as regularly
md as fully as each man would be at home,

with his wife

The Battle at Murfreesboro’—Eleven Hours
Fighting on Wednesday—The Hebei
Centre Broken on 'Thursday.
New York, Jan. 3.
A special dispatch from Nashville gives
some details of the battle at Murlreesboro’,
which are as follows:
Gen. Kosecrans marched from Nashville last
Friday, with about 45.000 eflective men and 100
pieces of artillery, and skirmished all the way
to the battle Held, the enemy resisting bitterly.
Tuesday was spent in reeounoiteriiig. The
enemy was strongly posted with artiilery on
tlie bank of Stover river, the west side, his
Hank resting on Murlreesboro’. west side.—
The centre also bad the advantage, on high
ground, with a dense grow til of cedar masking
them completely.
Tlieir position gave them
tile advantage of a cross Hre.
Gen. McCook's corps dosed in ou their left,
on Wilkerson’s pike.
Gen. Negley, of Gen. Thomas'corps, worked
with great difficulty to the front of the rebel
centre, Gen. Kosecrans’ division being in reserve.
Gen. Crittenden’s corps was posted in
comparatively clear ground on tlieir left.—
Gens. Palmer and Van Cleve’s divisions were
posted in front of the woods in reserve.
The Hglit on Wednesday raged eleven hours
with varying successes, Gen. Kosecrans himself leading iiis men repeatedly.
Our casualties reached about 1,300, being
thus small by reason of care taken by officers
in having tlie men luy down when most exposed to rebel Are.
On Thursday morning Gen. Kosecrans determincd to begin the attack. We opened furiously with our lell at dawn. The enemy,
however, would not retire from our right, and
the battle worked that way. At eleven o’clock
matter- were not flattering on either side.
At 12 o'clock our butteries received new
supplies of ammunition, aud were massed,and
a terrific Hre was opened.
The enemy began
to give way, Gen. Thomas pressing on their
centre and Gen. Crittenden advancing on tlieir
lelt. The battle was severe at that hour.

leaving on the lines the—other kind.
y A large amount of silver coin has passed through Burlington, Vt., from a Canadian

Letters from Augsburg speak in gloomy
of tlie health of the Queen of Naples.
She is said to*lie in a state of complete physical and moral prostration, and fears are even
entertained for her life. She is more than ever opposed to the idea of reconciliation with
the King.

There are knavish contractors, and rascally
cartel masters, no doubt. There are good
uen and true, and many of them, acting in
Kith capacities. It is impossible that so large

Year,

iseases ol the eye and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-*•*-

:y t lie Belfast Journal says considerate
clothes-line thieves ofBangor take shirts only,

terms

for the present.

page—the
Miscellany.

dead man has been

a

for poor

Koinsey.

mons.

Let it be relieved as soon as may he, and
Let those who can
a some practical way.
each the matter, act at once and omit
lg.

colding

but

Certain persons, belonging to that political
party wl^rli has lately lilleif up its bead so
much in Prussia, propose, it is said, to present
to the ex-King of Naples a silver shield, commemorative of his exploits and misfortunes,
and for which the design is already sketched.
It represents Francis II. on a rock, defending
himself against the attacks of a troop of de-

full rations for more

nd the contractors.

right,

Citizens of New Orleans:—It may rot lie
inappiopriate, a* it is not inopportune in occasion, that there should he a f w words at parting, by one whose name is to be indissolubly
connected with your city.
I shall speak in no bitterness, because I am
not conscious of a single personal animosity.
Comm Hiding the Army ol the Gulf, 1 lound
you captured, but not surrendered; conquered,
but not orderly; relieved Iroin the presence of
an army, but incapable of taking care ofyouaj
selves. So far from it. von bail called upon a
foreign legion to protect you from yourselves.
I restored otder, punished crime, opened commerce. brought provision to your starving people, reformed your currency, and gave you
quiet protection, such as you had not enjoyed

hatf

seven

papers.
New

jy The Lewiston Journal says, “Nobody

M. Giradin, through the Paris Presse, urges
the Emperor to withdraw Ids influence from
the merely religious side of any political question; to regard the Pope in his temporal capacity simply as the sovereign of a small kingdom: and therefore to alipndon all form of intervention between him and liis subjects.

Suffering in the Army.

poem;

Physician and Strorow.—II. A LAMB, M. D.,
.ffice, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets
ortland, Me.
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including

-TO T11E-

ry The Boston Post highly extols GovSeymour's inaugural.
:y Mayor Lincoln will lie inaugurated in
Boston to-day.

In a letter addressed *o a Scotch gentleman
Garibaldi says—“You may be sure that bad I
accepted to draw my sword for tlie cause of
tlie United States, it would have Iieen for the
abolition of slavery, full, unconditional.”
Florence Nightingale lias presented a cup
for competition at the approaching ritie match
at

f which was heretofore yours.
Bkx.i. F. Butler.

dress,

slavery, Gen.

|

TELEGRAPH I

from ti e

;y A clothes-line thief in Bath' has been

Washington.

j

page—Letter

13 Y

fined five dollars and costs.

Tlie venerable Joseph Harhaugli of Washington tiled tm Wednesday, in Ids 85th year.
Mr. Ifsrbangh wa- a native of Baltimore. Maryland. In the year 1781 lie accompanied bis
father to Washington, was. at various times,
employed on tlie construction of nearly all the
first governmental departments, mid is believed to lie tlie last citizen who was present at tlie
laying of the corner-stone of the capitol by

Look around you, and »ay whether this *ad,-lying, deadening influence has not all

original

an

cancy.

destroyed the very framework of your
ocicty.
1 aui -peaking the farewell word* of one who

that time, but when the
men of the south with whom lie had been po-

breathed up

!See lor

the first

y On the fourth

in

ut

Breckinridge, for whose success be labored up
to the day of the election, and was himself the
candidate of the Breekiuridge democrat* for
Governor of that stvte. Against hi* fidelity
and devotion to the south a suspicion waa
never

tie master.

SELECTED

AND

Nineteenth Maine.

Lamartine, it i< said, has just drawn £18,000
a lottery, which will pay his debts, and it is
ho|ied. relieve hii# from professional mendi-

of your country. 1 am
ig with no philanthropic view* u» regards lira
lares, hut simply of the effect of slavery on
II III-

Benjamin F.

:rOn

him an autograph letter and the decorations of
grand officer of the Legion of Honor.

'nion.

Monday Morning, January 5, 18631

ORIGINAL

and

Produce

Ho. 129 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND. Mr
JOHH T. ROOEIlft.

January 1st,

CHAR. B. ROOIR8.

1863.

janl 3m

R. A. or Ihe P. F. D.
The Annual Meeting of the Relief Associatiou of the Portland Fire Depart
men! will be held at the Chief Engineer’*
■“
—office, on Wednesday Evening.
14th. at 7} o’clock, for the choice of Trustees, and the
transaction of other business that mat come before
Per order of the President.
them.
J. C. Tl'KE8Bl KY, Secretary.
¥

ff'

January

i

Portland. January 1.1863.

janl

Thfimonrlm for Ihf TUI It on!

1

Fancy Card Thermometers
They should be iu every family,
room heated by artificial mea »"a.
ntte/nl .acvnrate and cheap. Price oiPatent

fJNINNELL’S
all the go.
are

!

and,indeed, in every

Thev are neat.
ly 25 cents.
B B. RUSSELL. Boston, N. E. Agent lor the patentee. Trade iu Portland supplied by JOHN RisI SELL, at Hankerson's Photograph Room*. 181 Midjanl d5t#
j die street.

Copnrtncrehip

1

THE

j

FOREIGN i*ORTS.
At Buenos Ayres Nov 10th, ships Jo-iah Bradlee,
Nichols, for Calcutta few da\s; Win Witherlee, At-

NOTICE.—Internal Revenue Stamps —A full
supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at my office,
No. 92 Commercial street; and the public will be

expected

to

dcc31 dtf

use

them

ou

and after this date.

NATH'L J. MILLER. Collec or
1st District Stato of Maine.

j

HEALD, No. 241 Con !
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
aug7dly
Portland, Me.
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAI1

Drh.
Middle

LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dentibtb, No. 117
Street. Portland. Me.
aug!5—ly

wood, fm New York for Callao; tlam}Hicn, Pendleton. (!m Boston.) for Rangoon: barks Eureka. Tur
uer, for Boston; Diana.Coonilis. for Rangoon: Kale
Loprelic, for New York few dais; brigs Amy War
wick, Smith, disg; Kentucky, Carver, from and foi
New Y ork. disg. and other*, as bo lore.
SUI Nov 10th, ships Othello, Trevett, Callao; Joae
plius, Paine, Amherst El.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Oct 2Sth. shin Wm Lord Jr
Brown, (from New York) for Acapulco.

SPOKEN.
Dec 12, lat 42. Ion 80 10, bark Lucy Ellen, Soule

New York for Dublin.

Of

for the transaction

a

Wholesale CommlMloa BmineM,
AT 33 1-2 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RALPH BUTLER, J»„

■

August 16, 1862.—tf

C opart-

a

SAVAGE,

BUTLER &

■

j

Votirr.

undpmijjned h»ve thi. day formed
npr.hip under the style of

SAVAGE.
janSdSw

W. H.

roitiand, January 1. 18B3
Book and

Depot For

Periodical
Sale.
being about

change hb busi-

offers his stock and stand for sale. Thi* ofTHE undersigned,
with
few hundred dolchance for

I for*

ness.
a ran*

lar* capital.
Jan 3— dtf

to

a
a man
to i’ll ARLES

J. CLARK,
Cor. Cougress aud Chestnut sts.

Apply

have thia

undersigned
under the firm
THEnership

day formed

uaiue

copart-

a

of

Bl'KOEIiS, FOBES 4k CO„
and will continue to manufacture

LEADS, COLORS, JAPAN, AC.,
and carry on the same kind of business
tirm, iu all its branches, at the old stand.

as

the old

80 Commercial Street.
HENRY II BURGESS.
CHARLES 8. FOBES.
Janl d3w

Portland. Jan. 16,1868.

I>isolution
p

copartnership

of

Copartnership.

heretofore

existing under the

and style of BURUESS PROS, f CO., is
Til
this d»y dissolved by mutual consent.
name

Kiihcr party is authorized to
Ihiuidatiou.

liriu in

use

the

name

of the

BURGESS.
HE.NKY H. BURGESS
lanl d8w
Portland. January 1.1982
CHAS. 8

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Supreme Judicial Court.
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

^

Portland

business of the criminal term.
In the case of Thomas Donahue, convicted
of adultery, his counsel, J. C. Woodman, Esq.,
made a motion for arrest of judgment, which
was overruled by the Court.
The prisoner
was sentenced to two years in the State
prison.
In the case of Joseph W. Lamb, convicted
of arson,
injptting Are to the barn of Seward
M. Baker, Esq., In Windham, a motion for a
new' trial was argued by Mr. Strout in favor,
and by Mr. Butler, County Attorney, iu oppo-

LATER

Daily Press.

DASH

sition.

Judge Fox denied the motiou.
In denying the motion. Judge Fox said, at
the early stage of the trial he was pre-possessed
in favor of the prisoner, both from his appearance and conduct in court, and thought there
must have been some mistake iu indicting him

Charge

OF

of Gen. Thomas.

GEN.

to

the

morning.

missing: John Stocking. Wm. Bryer,
Jas. Fennwick, Robt. Williams, Thos.
Joyce,
Geo. Littlefield, Robt. Howard, Daniel Moore.
Robt. Cook, Jacob Tuckley, Wm. Allen, Wm.
Eagan.
The following officer is missing from the

New

Yoke, Jati. 3.
Philadelphia Press, dated

are

battlefield. Murfreesboro’, afternoon of the 2d,
says: The light was renewed this morning
with great ferocity. Gen. Kosecrans collectsteamer Rhode Island:
S. R. Brown. The
ed Ills scattered troops and reorganized them
following men are also missing: C. H. Smith,
last night. To-day we have driven the
enemy
M.
S.
M. Griswold, L. A. Norton, G.
Wagg,
nearly two miles. The reserve brigades are
Auothcr motion for arrest of judgment, on
Moore, J. Jones, H. Logan.
getting in line. As 1 write reinforcements are
It
is
more
than
the ground of informalities in the indictment,
probable that the missing
arriving, and Gen. Kosecrans is determined to boat from
the steamer Rhode Island, with more
was argued by J udge Howard for the prisondestroy the rebels at any cost.
or less of the Monitor's
crew, was saved by
About one o’clock on Wednesday, General
er, and Mr. Butler for the State. This motion
passing vessels.
Thomas threw his entire corps de armee
was also denied by Judge Fox.
S. D. Greene, Lt. LT. S. N.
(Signed)
against the centre of the enemy's forces, and
A third motion was then made hy counsel
Washington. Jan. 4.
breaking it, drove it buck over a mile in great
for prisoner, for arrest of judgment, on the
The following has been received at the Navy
contusion. The rebel killed and wounded lay
ground of informality in loruiing the jury 11 inswaps upon the ground. Gen. Kosecrans Department:
which tried the ease. Tlic hearing on this
Gien ordered an advance of his army in
Hampton Roai>s, Jan. 3.—0 P. M.
supmotion was postponed to the criminal term of
To Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of -Vary ;
port of (Jen. Thomas, and we soon engaged
the Court on the first Tuesday of March next,
The Monitor, in tow of the Rhode Island,
the enemy at close quarters for the first time
and the hail of the prisouer was fixed at $3,000
in the history of the rebellion.
passed Hutteras Shoals on Tuesday afternoon.
as
he
lias
Keen
The
weather was line and promising but about
not
able to give.
Atone time Gen. Kosecrans observed bis
which, yet,
ft P. M. squally weather commenced, and at
men wavering, when in1 dashed rapidly to the
Municipal Court—Jan. 3.
front, followed by his stall'. This coup created 1ft it blew hard. At 1.3ft A. M.t on WednesEbeu F. Greenlaw, for larceny of a watch %a tremendous enthusiasm among the soldiers,
day 31st, the Monitor, having sprung a leak,
went down. Commander Bankhead and the
who rallied at every point, and drove the refrom Wm. Gerrish, was sentenced to thirty
officers and crew ol the Monitor behaved nobly
bels for some distance, witlt excellent results.
days in the County Jail.
and made every effort to save the vessel.—
Tlte battle of the 1st was a tremendous
Barnard O'Donnell, complained of as being bloody light indeed. The enemy attacked us
Commander Trencliard and the officers of the
Rhode Island did everything in their power to
a common drunkard, was sentenced to
thirty at daylight in the morning, believing us to be
rescue the officers and crew of the Monitor.
terribly crippled. Our right wing was hardly
days in the County House of Correction,
The Rhode Island lias arrived. She passed
prepared, and was fearfully cut up. Generals
William Moran, for assault and battery on ;
Negley’s and Kosecrans’ divisions drove the the Montauk at 3.3ft this morning 15 to 20
miles to the northward of Hattaras doing well.
his wife Mary, was committed to jail in deenemy at every point liefore them. The eneWeather tine.
my at one time, eomplely flanked our right,
fault of payment of a flue imposed of $10 ami
S. P. Lee,
which w as reiuloiced and regained its position.
(Signed)
costs.
We gained no great advantage until WednesActing Rear Admiral.
Ey-The great success attending Wesley's J day afternoon. The tight lasted until ten
o'clock last night.
FROM WASHINGTON.
Grand War Tableaux is evidence of its greatLouisville, Ky., Jan. 3.
ness as a work of art uud the tuithfuiness of
Telegraphic communication lias been res- I
the scenes which they represent. Returned
toted between here and Nashville.
SPEECH OF OEM. BITLEH.
It
is reported that Gen. Uragg was killed toofficers anl soldiers of the war nightly visit it
There
has
been
all
but
no
fighting
day,
and at ouce recognize scenes which they ! day.
particulars are given. Our forces are advancNotice to Postmasters.
themselves have passed through, and sjteak in
ing and the rebels arc falling back across Stone
the highest terms of their correctness. It j river.
The following officers have been
Cut. Miller Colblack, 4th
should be remembered that these are not im- ; wounded slightly:
Washington, Jan. 3.
lud., Lieut. Col. Neff, Col. Hcail and
Major General Butler to-night, in response
aginary scenes, hut were sketched oil the spot, Pale. It has been raining heavily allCaptain
day in to repeated calls from the large crowd lor a
and were transferred to qanvass by those
the vicinity of the battle Held.
speech, appeared in front of his hotel and adSecond
world-renowned artists, Messrs. Bartholomew'
flis/ai/e/i.—There was heavy can- j dressed them to tile following effect:
until
;
when
the rebels
Mounding to-day
noon,
and Preston, who are too well known to our
“Fellow-countrymen, this is no time for
attacked our left wing, anti were terribly re- | making a
speech. .No higher compliment can
readers to receive any eulogy from us. SufThere
was
little
pulsed.
lie paid to a public servant than to receive the
very
lighting jesterfice to say, that we would advise all who have
day. Ottr forces do not yet occupy Murl'rees- commendation of those who have a right to
boro'. Tlte rebels attacked and destmyhd our
not yet seen this great work to go and do so
bis services, and for this most eordial
greeting
hospital building on Thursday. Tlte rebels and manifestation of your regard accept my
at once. Dceriug Hall is nightly thronged
are being
reinforced from tlte rebel
strongly
heartfelt thanks.”
with hosts of admirers.
army al Richmond.
He then withdrew. The crowd were eviThird Dispute/).—There was a spirited cndcntly much disappointed, having waited for
skating.—Crowds of people, men and
in-Mat
uciumi
uic
szaivi^in
several hours tor bis return from Secretary
mechanics and engineers under Col. Innis and
women, old and young, availed themselves of
Seward’s.
Gen.
Wheaton's
rebel
The latter |
the fine weather last week, and the beautiful
cavalry.
Post Office Dep’t, Appointment I
were routed with the loss ol thirty-three killji
Office, Washington. Jan. 3.
moonlight evenings, to enjoy skating on the ed. All contrabands
f
the
reliels
captured by
Many postmasters persist in sending through
Basin. It was rather crowded there at times,
on the Federal
trains
are
wagon
immediately the mails packages of clothing, boots, dec.,
but all seemed in the best humor, and disposed
shot.
Twenty thus killed are 1} ing on the charging thereon
only one cent an ounce for
M urfreeslairo’ pike.
to have everything go on merrily.
Maj. Skinner and Capt.
This is a palpable violation of the
who were I icing conveyed away in an ! postage.
King,
At Duck Pond, about six miles from the
laws and regulations, with which every postambulance from the bailie field, were captured
city, there is splendid skating ground—ample by the retails, taken four miles away, and then master should be familiar. Tile packages artheld for the legal p--stage at the distributing
parol led and thrown out on the road.
room for thousands—and the ice is in the very
Gen.
officers or office of delivery, and have accubest condition for sport. On Saturday quite 1 \V illicit is not killed hut is wounded and a
mu la ted to such an extent as to be
greatly
prisoner. Yesterday Gen. Roseerans persou• large number went out, taking the impleannoying to these office*, ami in a large mually took command of the 4th U. S. cavalry, | jority
of cases never reach the parties adments and fixings for a chowder, which, with
and attacked Gen. Whcatou’s reliel cavalry,
dressed. The mailing of packages hereafter
who were cut to pieces and utterly routed.—
• cup of hot coffee, was cooked on the ice, and
of the character referred toby any postmaster
chief of artillery on Gen. Thom- j
Mack,
Capt.
without the proper postage being prepaid by
eqjoyed by all.
as’ staff, is mortally wounded.
A dispatch
postage stamps w ill be considered good cause
from Col. Anderson to headquarters here, says
Mercantile Library Association.—
for removal.
Alex. W. Randall,
we have whipped the reliels decidedly, ami are
Assistant Postmaster General.
The Dramatic entertainment by Mrs. Barrow
at Christiana, nine miles south ol Murfreesand Mr. Dyott, advertised for next Wednesboro’ on tlic railroad.
WASHINGTON Rl HOllS.
Fourth Diupntch.—Nashville, Tenn., 3d.—
day evening, Instead of a lecture, before the.
Col. McKee is reported killed. Oar loss of of- I
M. L. Association, is unavoidably postponed
fleers is heartrending. The fighting to-day has
in consequence of the illness of Mrs. Barrow.
of Gen. Burnside Tendered and
lieen light- It closed last eveuiug with a terA lectufe will be given Wednesday evening,
rible slaughter of the enemy.
Refused.
first day’s lighting
Jan. 14th, by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
Fifth
was all our own way. but the right
wing of i
Evening tickets can be had at the bookstores, our army (ought itself into a bad
New- York, Jan. 3.
position.—
and at the door ol the hall. The sale of these
The third day we repulsed the rebels with terA special dispatch from Washington to the
tickets will be limited to the capacity of the
rible slaughter, ourselves sustaining but slight
Herald, says that a minor was prevalent on
loss.
hall.
Saturday that the President lias declared an
Nkw Yokk, Jan. 4.
intention to take the command of the army in
Trask * Lewis—Photographers.—-We
A special dispatch from Murfreesboro, dated
Virginia in person.
;
states that the reliels were twice re- ;
It is also rumored that Gee. McClellan is to
have lately seen some very creditable
sped- Friday,on
pulsed
Thursday in their fierce attacks on lie assigned to the duty 01 organizing an army
mens of the Art popular and
populous, at the our centre and right. On Thursday night ; at Fortress Monroe.
rooms of the above-named firm.
Gen. Hooker paid a flying visit to WashingEnergy and Gen. Roeecrans ordered Beatty's brigade to
enterprise are particularly needed in this busi- cross Stone's liiver on the left, which was ac- I ton to-day. lie represents bis grand division
Oil
as
in tile best possible condition.
afternoon
the
rebels
complislied.
Friday
ness; and, judging from the amount of work
made a tremendous attack on our centre, but
A special dispatch to tile Mercury says that
they do, as well as the neat manner in which were handsomely
repulsed. At,the same time, Gen Ilurnside again tendered hi< resignation
they do it, we think our friends are not back- they threw an immense mass of infantry
on Wednesday last.
The President positively
ward in their calling. We recommend all who
declined to accept it and has given him full
against Beatty’s brigade, driving it across the
:
when
and
Davis’
to
into
winter
divisions went
river,
go
|mwer
quarters or to advance
can afford the cheap luxury of
photographs, to their aid. Negley
A most desperate struggle enon tile enemy as lie may elect.
It is also unto call at No. 27, Market square,
sued, and all the artillery of both armies was
derstood that there is to be no more interferbrought to bear. Our men suffered terribly ence from Washington, and that all the supImports of Sugar ani> Molasses—7>i«and unflinchingly. At last Negley ordered a
plies Gen. ilurnside needs will lx- furnished
trict of Portland and Falmouth.—Received
charge, wliin me rebels gave way. The 7th him.
It is confidently expected in Washington
from foreign ports from Jan. 1 to Dec. 81,1862,
Pennsylvania charged home on a reliel regiits color. Another regiment
that the army w ill soon tie in motion against
InclusiveSugars, 1511 hogsheads, 102 tierces, ment, capturing
atid
seized a w hole battery. A grand
the rebels.
•
charged
60 barrels, 2869 boxes; Molasses, 43.659 hogsshout of victory arose along the whole line,
when Gen. liosecrans advanced bis whole line
heads, 4843 tierces, 1589 barrels. Exported
Items from Richmond Papers.
to tlie jell, establishing itsell on the east bank J
inland to Canada during same
Headquarters Army ok Potomac, I
period:—Sugar, of the
the enemy's former position, and
river,
621 hogsheads,53tierces; Molasses, 1921
Jan. 4.
J
hogs- tlie right bolding its original position of ]
Everything is quiet and unchanged.
heads, 860 tierces, 694 barrels.
Wednesday. The advantage is with us. The
The Richmond papers of the 3d contain disbattle will be resumed on Saturday, and all
patches from Murfreesboro of the 1st inst.
car-we trust our readers will not forget feel confident of victory.
liragg’s dispatch says: The enemy lias
the rich entertainment to come oil' this eveyielded his strong point and is falling back.
ning, in the Library Room at Mechanic’s Hall. Attack on t icksmirjr by Oen. Slifr- We occupy the whole Held and shall follow
them. Gen. Wheeler made a complete circuit
by Professor Briggs, who will read nine differmanS Forces.
oi tnetr army ou the autli amt 31st with his
ent pieces, embracing some of the richest geins
cavalry, lie destroyed 300 wagons loaded
from Shakspeare, Dickens, Lover and Poe. It
with baggage and coniini s try stores, and paIs the last opportunity to hear this
rolled 700 prisoners, lie is again beltind tlietn
gentleman's
BATTLE.
and lias captured an ordnanre train to-day.
rare elocutionary powers, and we
lioi>e our
lie sic red several thousand stand of small
citizens wUl not neglect it.
arms,
God lias granted us a iuippy new year.
A Bebel Position Carried
Storm.
The Enquirer contains the
dis©i.d Bbuix is Dean!—The noble great
patch, dated Murfreesboro’, Dec. 31: The
dog belonging to the Eastern Express Combloodiest
of the war lias closed. Meday
Caiuo, Jan. 3.
Cown's division attacked the enemy's right,
pany, accidentally got run over Friday night,
Dispatches from Gen. Sherman on battle driving them back with
two
of
his
great slaughter, iiy
breaking
legs, and being otherwise field at Vicksburg, received at Helena. Ark., 3 in the afternoon the
enemy had hecn driven
injured. Mr. Winslow, on Saturday, thought on Saturday, Dec. 27th, gives the following:
back six miles from our left and centre. Our
Gen. Sherman debarked his lorce on the left
it best to drown tlie noble fellow, in order to
loss is heavy, lien, llaines. Col. McNair, and
hank of the Yazoo liver, ten mile, above its
relieve him from misery. Poor fellow! He
Col. Anthony of the 27th Miss., are killed.—
mouth, and forming in line of battle advanced
Col.
lilack of the 5th Georgia, and Col. Eisk
wa* everybody’s friend, and had not an
towards Vicksburg.
Alter passing beyond
enemy.
of the 25th Louisiana,are mortally wounded.
the reach of the reln-l gunboats. Gen. Sherman
He has gone to the place where good dogs
go.
Richard Yea ton of Charleston, oilers $10,encountered the enemy in force.
A terrific
000 for the capture of Geu. Butler,
conflict
ensued
live
hours.
The
lasting
enemy
COUWTY Commissioners.—The new board
Tile re 1m-I Congress meets ou the 12th iust.
were'driven back beyond two bayous that girt
of Couuty Commissioners for this County orthe rear of Vicksburg, and form their enMeeting in Bangor—Endorsement of the
ganized on Saturday. Tlie Board is composed trenched works ou the hill. On Saturday
President’s Proclamation.
of N. L. Humphrey, Esq., of Cumberland;
night the two armies lay on their arms, with
Bangor, Jan. 4.
the two bayous intervening. During the night
E. C. Andrews, Esq., of Otisfield; and ReuAt a large and enthusiastic public meeting
pontoons were constructed. Notwithstanding
ben Higgina, Esq., of Cape Elizabeth.
in this city last evening, it was unanimously
Jerethe territlc fire of the rebels, under cover of
resolved, amid great applmise, that we most
miah Parker, Esq., of Gorham, retires.
the undergrowth at daylight ou
The
Sunday, a conheartily endorse and respond to the proclamacentrate I advance was made
Board elected Ji. L. Humphrey, Esq., Presiby Gen. Sher- tion
of the President of the United Slates,
inan
whole force.
Gen.
Steele
held
the
left,
dent
Gen. Morgan and Gen. Blair the centre, and
promulgated on the lirstday of January, 1803;
that by this and other acts of firmness* patriGen. Steele
Week or Prayer.—The World’s Evangel- Gen. L. M. Smith the right.
otism and
Abraham Lincoln has
turned the enemy's right so a-to communicate
ical Alliance having proposed a general rejustly won the confidence and a Sect ion id' the
witli (feu. Morgan's division, which had beunion in prayer throughout Christendom, at
loyal citizens of our country; that we hereby
come separated by
swamps running at right
assure the Government that we will sustain it
the beginning of the year, the Secoud Parish,
angles to the main liont.
By sunrise the
in
every measure put forthto extinguish the reHigh street, and West Congregational ves- ! whole force was engaged, and up to ten
bellion and restore the rights and blessings of
o’clock the musketry ami artillery firing was
tries are to lie open every evening this week,
liberty, justice and humanity to all the inhabiThe rebels ill front of General
very severe.
tants of the land.
that all who are disposed may attend.
division were entrenched on
But the evidence at the trial
was conclusive to his (Judge Fox) mind that
he was guilty of the crime.
for the oflbnse.

j

On Monday

France.
Tlie

by

,

The monthly meetin of the Horticultural Society occurs this evening at Mechanic’s

Library Room, when it is expected the standing committees for the year will be appointed,
the premiums for the coming exhibitions determined on, &c.

SyThe annual meeting of the several
companies comprising the Portland Fire Department. will be held this evening, according
to the regulations, at the several engine houses.
B#-Tbe January term of the Supreme Judicial Court for York County, will open at Saco to-morrow.
Judge Davis will preside.

Cincinnati. Jan. 3.
Mai. Isaac A. Cook,Paymaster in the army,

has been arrested for a heavy defalcation,
amounting to half a million dollars. Most of
tlie money was lost hi gambling. Simultaneous
arrests ol gamblers have been made in Cin•The Illustrated American
papers for I
cinnati, Cairo, Chicago, Louisville, and other
this week have been received at A. Kobiusou’s,
places. About >70,i)0<J has been recovered at
No. 51 Exchange street.
Cairo.

debate

rinirlH

nn»

*/v

i..

L.

i

|
j
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j
j

American shipping.

JANUARY

CLOVER,

FIRST.

r._

«

•» <*-

Fort Davis.

The retie! Creek and Choctaw Indians have
expressed a desire to lay down their arms and
return to the allegiance-oi our
government.
From the Army of the Potomac.

Headquarters Army of Potomac, I
January 3, 18C3. (
Last night it was ascertained that the enemy
had strongly increased their river pickets for
some distance above Falmouth.
Our pickets
feared tlmt this might cover some projected at-

1

tempts

to cross

the river.

Our uearest forces
immediately disposed so as to give the
rebels a warm reception, but no
attempt to
cross was made by them.
were

From Nassau.
New York, Jan. 4.
Nassau dates of the 24th tilt, states that the
Seh. Emma Tuttle, captured by the gunboat
Cambridge while trying to run the blockade
at Wilmington, put Into Kuit Bay, Bahamas,
in distress, where the British authorities refused to allow her to go to sea without a
permit from the authorities at Nassau.
Another Rebel Raid

on

Dumfries.

Washington', Jan. 4.
Friday a large detachment of Stuart's
commanded
cavalry,
by Maj. Herring, made a
dash into Dumfries and captured some
public
On

1

BREAK DOWS IS PRICES!

’V>
150

and ten sutler’s wagons, for the greater
to Maine and New York
regimeuts.

50

steamship

C.

K.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dec 20.-The
sales for tlie week were 75.000 bales,
including 37,000
to speculators and 6500 to
exporters, flic market
was buoyant, and Id dearer for American aud Surates: oilier sorts lid up. Tire market wasquicter
at the close.
On Friday the sales were 4000 bales, of
which lias* were to speculators and exporters, the
market closing dull at the following quotations: New
Orleans fair 23; middling 23); uplands lair 25; middling 23). Stock iu port 231,000 hales, of which 22.001) were American.

From California.
San Francisco, Jan. 2.
Tlie reports from the Colorado mines continue to excite the southern counties of this
LIVERPOOL ltREADSTUFFS MARKET—Flour
Stale.
Mills are being erected to devclope a
steady; Extra State 2>s a, 24s 6d. Wheat 1 ® 2d
silver mine recently discovered fifty miles
;1 dearer; Red Wcsteru 8s lOd a 9s; southern 9s 3d
a,
above Fort Moliane, only six miles from the
9»9d. Corn steady; mixed 28a @ 28s6d.
river navigation. Eleven mills have been seut
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET
Reef
dull. Pork dull. Tallow irregular. Bacon easier—
to the State Range silver mines, situated (ini’
Lard dull.
hundred miles from Los Angelos.
Many lie- ! LIVER POOL PRODUCE MARKET-Ashcsstcady ;
lieve that the mines on tile south-eastern lair33l 6d; pearls 32s.
Rosin quiet, at 26s.*—
pot* 33s
der of the State will rival the Washoe mines,
Spirits Turpentine quiet, at 159.
Latest via Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, 20tb—Sales
Damage to the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.
to-day were 4000 bales, including 5000 to speculators
and exporters. The market was flat and quotations
Chicago, III., Jan. 3.
Special dispatches from Cairo say that the barely maintained.
Breadstuff's Arm but quiet.
Federal cavalry, under Col. Dickey, utterly j
Provisions dull but steady, at previous rates.
destroyed the Mobile A Ohio Railroad from
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Dec. 20. P. M.—
Oakland to Saltillo.
closed at 921 ci 92i tor money.
Twenty-seven miles of Consols
AMERICAN SECT Hurts—Erie ra.lroad 42|; Ilthis was done before the rebei raid into Holly
linois Central railroad 12 5 41 discount. Messrs.«
Springs. Gen. Grant's forces have also des- Baring Bros quote U. 8. 6's at 64 « 66: do. 6's at 70
troyed the road from Coffeeville to Oxford.
8 77.

j

•«

A
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m;ii-.4 a
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L'”"' sh<PI>'»* Boards.

Spruce Plauk.
Cheap Pine Boards.

12s.fX®P!ne ClapLoards—piaued
60.000 Spruce t taphoards
100.000 Extra Cedar Shingle.
BT
DEO. F. FOSTER,
At the head of Cnioa Wharf.
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1S62

BABBS.

_

gjy

FOB

SALe!

300 000 ,b&!awed
6.0110

8U"**«

Sueur Ilox SHOOKS
8PRCCE DI MENSION, all

CALL

Evening, January

■M

THE

DOORS, SASHES.

BOARDS—Fitted

gOBNINO!

3th,

In the Afternoon!

or .a,
C

baud.

ou

and

ew

Hall.

Splendid

TOYS!

Programme.

AtiTi

PART I.
Samuel W’eller’s Valentine..
Aunabel Lee, (by request).

sl/ea.
BLINDS LATHS
Rough

200 Bbla. Choice Brand FLOUR, for
family use, by
RUFUS DEERING,
Hobaon'a W harf, foot of High Street.
ocSOdSm

—or—

Ghost.

,„d

OUrsiDE SASHES

-ALSO-

br

WINTER GOODS !

TO PLEASE THE GIRLS AX D

ROTS

—AT—

bickena
••

S. H.

-WILL BE SOLD-

I.1'*
,of <-l»reuee.Skaktptar*.
Mr. 1,PTatn
ickwick's Adventure at a
Young LaBoarding School..Dickent.

COLESWORTHY’S,
No. 93

l’AHT II.
The Death of Little Nell.
Dickent
The Testimony of Elizabeth
Cluppiu«, Mr.
Winkh- and Samuel Weller iu the Trial
Bardell r». l’ickwick. Dickent.
lhe Bells
pw
Irish Comicalities—“Father Phil’s
Subacrip-'.
tiouList,” (by request)..
Lover

AT WHAT THEY WILL BRIHG!

Exchange

PHOTOGRAPH
and

Street.

ALBUMS,

large assortment

a

Gift Books and

of

Fancy Articles,

-for-

Tickets, 25

cents—to be obtained at the Bookstores
and at the d«H»r.
I>oors opeu at 7— Readings to commence at 8 o’*
clock

i

—

janSdtd

Christina* A New Year’s P re teats.
dseS83«r
•w

■

Don’t all call the

TO THE FIRST COURSE OF

same

Day

In

!

ASSEMBLIES,

Capital, all paid in

LANCASTER HALL,
Tuesday Evening, January' 6th,
occasion

there will
DANCES.

be

EVERYBODY !

twenty-two

i

Pi}1
Vi<B'

Second Course of

Temperance
Will

A

Assemblies

CLOSE

at

7$

CARDS OF ADM fSSIOX—15 cents;
cent*; reserved seat*, 20 cent*..

90 Per Cent. Discount !
•

SHAWLS

WOOLEN

j

At

Stock
Amouut at risk

8106.100 00
2.909,850 87
/srcitmeNh-of market value:
Loan*, amply secured by mortgages of
real estate.
942,961 10
Loaus,amply secured by pledge of stocks,
17,006 16
132 shares Appleton Rxuk, Lowell,Mas*.,
15,100 00
10
Prescott
l.ujo 00
M
••
15
Lowell
i.Hfio 00
50
Pemberton
Lawrence,
A.250 00
••
20
Bay State..
1.500 00
5(i
B’ uk oltommerce, Boston."
6.125 00
’*
50
North America,"
6.000 00
••
••
50
Howard Bauk.
6.000 00
"
’*
60
Safety Fund Hank,
6.000 00
••
20
Eliot'Bauk.
2.000 00
M
*•
80
Lowed k Lawrence R R.
9,000 00
"
**
32
8.200 00
Stony Brook
13.466 00
)lanufacturiug Stocks,
5 United States Bonds, 6 per cent .due 1961.
5J35. 00
Deposited with U. S. As istant Treasurer
at Boston,
15,009 00
Balance in bauds of Agents,
642 88

Cost !

’*

Grey

Flannels

’*

••

AT

COST.
—

BALMORALS,

said

j

I

M

BY A ACTIO*

Ofllre

Boys’ Wear,

decl7 dis3w

Lower than elsewhere.

A modern built HOUSE. No. 30 Danforth
street, suitable for a geuteol family—containing fifteen rooms.
Enquire of J.K. KING, iu rear of 80 Danforth

LEMUEL COBB. Clerk.
Cortland. December 27, 1S62.
d$t

a

Cmtom Hou*e Wharf.
fllllE animal meeting of the

decl9tf

JL

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf.
Inquire of J. H. HAMLEN,
Office ou Hobson's Wharf.
sep4tf

THIS SALE LASTS

THE

GO

Days.

..

throughout.

Exchange St.

The large House on the corner of Mid’
die and Willow Streets, recently occu*
by Mrs. C. A. Richards as a’ board*
Ing house. Poaaeaston givou immedi*
ately. For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR

90 Per Cent. Premium given

pied

for

Specie!

Puywoii Houm1.
Gentleman and his wife, and a few single gouil tlemen. can Ik* accommodated with board and
pleasant rooms at tbe above house. No. 37 MIDDLE
STREET
Jau 3—d2w#
A

CongiTM Mreet Seminary.
wiuter session of t is School, under tbo oure
of Ellen L Whittier, will commenoe Jan
Mh. Application may he made and Circulars obtained. at No. 4*> State street, or at the Rooms, 3*8
Congress street
dec31 dlw
Portland, Decemt>er, 1*62.

TIE

Again!”

undersigned would inform his old friend*
and the public, that after an absence of twentvfive years, he has returned to his native place aiid
purchased of Mr. Thomas Richards his iuterost iu
the

THE

C'oimiditMNliip

CYRUS K. BABB,

Bakery,

I

9

IN. BRADISH.
GOOD FA MIL Y FLOVK by the barrel, or in less
fieri* tf

Street.
Bootov.
Formerly Afunsioe Mmnv—conducted on
the HfMNB plan
The subscriber baa
1*1 Hanover

aseti the above House, and newly tarnished it
Tbe House is now open to the publie.
deczT
A. 1*. MORRISON. Proprietor.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
To Let.

quantities

RLACKhTOKE HOUSE.

|

commodious Chamber iu the northerly corner of the uew brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, direetlv facing the market. Kent ow.
Enquire at office ot

proprietor* of Cutox

House Wharf, tor tbe cnoioe of officer*, and
fiansacting am otlier business that may eoam befefu
them, will be holdcn ou Monday, January 5tb, A. D»
1*63. at 3 o'clock r m at the office of Joaopb W.
Dyer. Esq., ou Commercial afreet
CHAS. M IIAWKES. Clerk
dec277t

to Let.

where will be manufactured the varieties of BREAD
fouud iu similar establishments; and he hopes, by
close application to business, aud an endeavor to
please, to merit a share of patronage.

71 art a e

fill IK Stockholders of the above corporation are
M. hereby notified that tbeir annual meeting wij) be
held at the counting room of D. T. 1 base.Esq., Commercial street, bead of Long Wharf, ou Monday,
Januarv 5th. 1*»58. at 7 o'clock r X for the purpose
ot choosing the necessary officer* for the footing
ywr, and to act on am other business that may legally come before tbe meeting.

or

TO REST.

Head of

C»pe OlluilM'lh Wharf and
Kali way Company.

WOOLENS,
For Men and

MUNGEB, Agent,
No. 166 Fore Street,
Long Wharf.

Jan2

me-

9152.924 13

of the Co. is uo' determiued
910.000 00
Amount of all other cla'uife against the
Uo (chiefly dividends uncalled for)
1,738 98
al W DANIELS. President.
El’klkAIM RRuWaN, Secretary

JOHN W.

the premise'*, on Saturdav, the 10th day of January. 1**3. at 10 o'clock A. Jf.
tor particulars enquire of Fessenden k Butler. 69
Exchange Street, Port laud.
JOHN S. SNOW.
Portland, Dec. 26. 1**2.
dec25 dtjaulO*

Street

LiABtLtnn.
Losses reported upon which tbe liability

Lower than the Lowest!

on

Washington

’*

’*

Red and

street, ami extending back,
same width,
90 feet, and being Lot No. 12. on Win. Ausou’s plan
of Turner heirs estate at *»aid tillage.
If not di'posed ot previously, the subscriber will
proceed to sell said Lot

“Home

Long Wharf,

Port I And, Me.

Capital

WINTER DRESS GOODS,

subscriber offers for sale, at private sale, a derpHE
A sirablt* House Lot at Kerry Village. Cape Elizabeth. situated on Nchool St reel,
47 feet on

oc26 tf

_

OF BOSTON. MASS

HOUSti LOT FOR SALE!
At Ferry Village—Cape Elizabeth.

No. 27

ISifned)

alt hr

November Lst, lrtfl2.

CHAMBERS

dtf

10,86109

risk.

-OF THE-

in the second *tonr, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell’* Building. Possession
given immediately inquire of
A. T. DOLE.
j»i‘2 tf

Sept. 15,18*12.

43,388 70

Howard Fire liKurtince Company

To be Let.

Cooper's Shop

premiums thereof),

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

»

ON

99,683 61

outstanding c'aimr,

jau2

90 Per Cent Dtoeonnt!

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Street.

9224.796 00

^Vgents,

price of 6 cents.

a

9220,733 82

Ho. 166 Fore St., head of

*

manufacturer’s workshop.
A chanic’s
at 830
street.

2^91367

Agents.

JOHN W. UVMiEK * SOX,

children 10

TO LET.
SMALL HALL, or rooms suitable for

9600,000 00
14,838 74
2,961 61

16,00000
WM COMSTOCK. Preudent
Pair*. Secretary
r*oviD«*c«, Dec. B, ISA
Tbe State of Rhode Ialaod end Providence Plantetion. Providence County u —In Providence *“■
tweuty-iecond da. of December, A. D. ISOS. Than
William Comstoclt and Waiter Paine personally tppeered before me, end the .aid William l omitook M
hie capacity nr President, end tbe said Welter Paiae
in hi, capacity as secretary, of ".Merchants' Inference Company,"
eoreraU/ made oath to the tratk
of the above sutemeut.
Hkkrt Mabtik,
Justice of the Peace.

CLOAKS,

Saturday Afternoons,

Congress

6.0000U
6,000 00

Largest amount insured on anr

o’clock.

being
keeping the

2 \fl00 00

3.M2.9M 00

_

EXHIBITIONS ON

Inquire

••

9110.000 00
40.000 00
2 000U)

iucludiug unpaid dividends,

one

-also—

for children—at the low
dec27 d8t

Globe Bank
What Cheer Bank
Phenix Bank

Amount of
Ain't of all

For Prices will go Higher.

A Grand Ball!

and

'*

•*

standing.

W

Wednesday

"

100

Merchants'Bank

Amouut of premiums thereon,
Amouut of lire risks outstaud-

WITH

given each evening,

Americau Bank

*»*■

Evening, January 13th,
TO

INVESTMENTS.
shares Rank oT Coinmtree stock,
**
'*

Ut, lffl.

9130,000 00

Amount of mariuo risks out-

DRESS!

commence

AT LANCASTER HALL.
On Tuesday

R. I.*

cash.

Amount of Premium Notes,
Amount of fash on hand.
Amouut of cash iu bauds of

WILL SOW BUY

jul

The

2200
8U0
400
4u0
10)

Music br Chandler’s efll Qr*nniu* b*si»iucluJaUm drum ami cymbal.
Tickets 81.00—to be had of the
Manager*, and at
the door.
lwd*

gi

Providence*

Incorporat'd...|fag

A T

which

I

w*

TBE-

On the 30th day ol November, A. D. 1361.

—WILL BE OIVKX—

on

Wj *T1

Merchants’ Insurance Co,

CLOSING BALL !
TEMPERANCE

■

W

-or

JJ

—

j

Chica«Aie
C’nion

.***06

To Let.

Asia at New York.

BUSHELS Extra Mealing Cora
Mills Floor.

••

26.000

-AT-

AT THE LECTURE ROOM

Commercial.
Per

WILSON.

4"" BM»- stone
Bbl* Arcade

60

ID I 1ST Gr.S

stores

part belonging

E.

At Wholesale !

7
* OOO

Y. M. O. A.

Exhibition*

j

18a|W,LJ-1A^

Portland. Do*. ,0>

HALL,

Rebels Driven Across the Arkansas RiverCreek and Choctaw Indians Laying Down
their Arms.
St. Louis, Jan. 3.
General Blunt telegraphs from Van Buren,
Ark.,30th uiL.that thereliels retreated during
the night towards Arkadelphia.
abandoning
about 00 wounded reliels at Fort Smith, whom
they left with instructions to take care of themselves.
Gen. Blunt reports that Col. Phelps whom he
had sent into the Indian
Territory with 1300
men, has driven the rebel forces under Cols.
Coffee and Stainoort across the Arkansas river
at Fort Gibson, ami
destroyed the reltel fortifications, barracks ami commissary buildings at

Flour.

mHE BEST BRANDS of
Wc.tcrn and

WESLEY’S

1

DANA A CO.

Eloiip,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

dies’

*rowM>ofI86a.

SZXSl

Fayetteville. Ark., Jan. L
Rebel newspapers captured at Van Buren,
Managers—J. H Barberick. W. 11. Phillips. J.
Ark., admit the loss of the rebels in killed and
B. ltacklyft, C. li. Harris.
wounded at the battle of Prarie Grove was
janl 2w*
over 4000.
The outire telegraphic corresponGK.HD
KE-OPENING
OF
dence of Gen. Hindman was taken. It contains much valuable information and will be
forwarded to the Wur Department. The destitution of the rebel army is most
pitiable, 4000 WAR
TABLEAU!
of Hindman’s Infantry I icing without shoes.
Til" loss to rebel citi/.ens by the recent Federal raid amounts to over half a million dollars.
AT DEERING
The rebels are dispersing in every direction, i
For One Wools..
It is reported that the rebels have met with
heavy losses at Arkadelphia, 55 miles southwith new and additional attraction*,
commencing
west of Little Hock.
Gen. Scofield ha* assumed command of the
On Tuesday Evening, December 30th.
army ol the Frontier.

j

~

decaodi,,,

Tickets for the Course— 63.60; First hslf. *1.76;
Single Tickets, 75 cents: Tickets to the Hallerr. 26
ceuts—to bo had of the Managers and at the door,
ty Music by Chandler’s Baud of seren pieces.

Items from the Southwest.

GRASS SEED.
HERDS GRA88.
SOOf SOOO
£K?UI:LS
Lbe.

Always Commencing

3Iail.1.

and the

Street.

Exchange Street

Second Hoard—Stocks easier.
Illinois Central scrip. g3
New York Central.
in7X
Pacific
American Gold.
134
United States demand notes .129
United States 6’* 1867 registered. 97
United states 6 s of 1881 coupons. 99

Scrooge

orour own

T. ROGERS ft CO..
Nor 129 foinmcroial

Oranges, Oranges, Oranges.
SWEET ORANGES, j0,t reeefwd
‘20 OOO from
No,ua. X P.Tndfor ^lebT
4\j,vnnf
**
FENDEKSON ft SABlSi?'
jadl d2w
»

*#

Meohanlos’

‘Xhyrn

J

ow

^jauj

New YoKK.Jau. 3.

I...

He approved of the re-embarkation of Gen. Prim us the best solution of the
difficulty wherein he was placed.
Liverpool, Dec. at)—evening.—The Times
has a disparaging article on Gen. Haileck's
official report, and disputes its
veracity.
The Daily News dilates with great satisfaction on the proceedings of the New York
Chamber of Commerce with regard to the
Lancashire sufferers. It savs the movement Is
a proof not
only of the deep and genuine sympathy for their suffering kinsmen, but of the
good feeling towards the Queen and the country at large, and believes that this sympathy
will he a new bond of union.
The steamship Hammonia, from Southampton to-day, takes out 40,000 stand of arms lor
New York.
.
It is riunorrd in Paris that as soon as the
French obtain any decisive success in Mexico,
the Emperor will order home the
troops.
The gales still prevail around She English
coast, with loss of life, but nothing serious to

(

,,

Slock Market.

expressed.

high

Defaulting Paymaster.

to

:m<l Lard.
rfbr.1 Mill* Floor
tear ami Extra Fork.
••
Mess

II. ml,.
-.

7

00~&

internal affairs of Mexico, liecause when making overtures to the United States to participate in the expedition, no such intention was

following*

This positiou was finally carried by storm. The gunboats did not co-operate, but the Bentou engaged the rebel fortifications at Haines Bluff.
During the action'
several of the. Benton's crew were killed, and
(.'apt. Ginguine, her commander, was mortally
wounded. In Saturday's light, the 58th Ohio,
the 8th < )hio, and the 2d Kentucky, sustained
considerable loss. Gen. Hanks and Admiral
Karragut were expected to co-o|i«ratc with
the movement, but had not arrived at the
seeue of the conflict.

continued

(Latest via. Queenstown.]
Tlie Africa's news, particularly tlie
diplomatic correspondence, was the theme
to-day
of universal discussion, but produed uo
apparent effecL
Paris, Dec. 21.—Tlie Moniteur says that
some journals exaggerate tlie
tendency of the
course of France when
offering mediation to
America, and also that they entirely misunderstand its character. Tlie Moniteur adds that
the New York Courier of the 20th, demonstrates that tlie overtures of France are disinterested amlljOpportiiiie, and careful of the
rights and susceptibilities of the belligerents.
Madrid, Dec. 20.—In the Senate, Don Calderin Collantes proved from official documents
tlinf flu* ulliua

integrity

Morgan's
rising ground.

Senate

Mexican atl'airs.

biupalch.—Tlie

TERRIFIC

Spanish

'"H.s
_*«> III,
"

A.N'NtJ.AX. SALE!

nois 1 43.
Corn—lc bettor: Mixed Western 80® SI for sound
shipping, and 66 @ 79 for unsound.
Beef—more active: Country Mess 7 00 @9 00;—
Prime 6 00 @ 6 00; Repacked C
13 00;
hicago 12
Prime Mess 20 00 @ 22 00.
Pork-shade cuter; Mess 14 37; Prime 1150®}
1250: Western Prime Mess 13 00 @ 16 50.
Sugar—very firm; New Orleans 10* & 12c; Muscovado 9j @ 10.
Coffee—firm; sales at 28*; bags of Java of 84.
Molasses quiet: sales or New Orleans old crop at
30 a 35.
Freights to Liverpool—drooping: cotton nominal;
flour Is9d in American, and 2s 9»l in neutral
vessels;
gram 6d w 6{d for wheat iu bulk and ships’ bags.
W ool—quiet and firm.

A loan was

Resignation

j

New York. Jan. 3.
Cotton—more active and firmer; sale* 2JOO bales at
for middling uplands.
Hour—aState unit Western shade firmer; Superfine
State 5 90 ^ 6 05; Extra do 6 30
@ 6 45; choice
Round Hoop Ohio6 85 ® 7 00; Super650&G&5;
fine Western 5 75; common to
nxtra We tern
good
6 40 (a) 6 70; Southern firmer;
Mixed more active
and firmer; Extra640 &8 00.
Wheat—shade firmer; Chicago spring 1 23 ® 1 33;
Milwaukee club 1 30 & 1 87; Amber Iowa 1 39 a 1 41;
W inter Red Western 1 43
& 1 48: Amber Michigan
1 48 a- 1 50; White Michigan 1 53; Winter Red Illi-

Bright's speech.

spoken of in France to relieve
m the
manufacturing districts.
has
declined
further negotiations with
Italy
France on the Homan question.
A frightful railroad accident had oeeured in
Portugal, by which 100 persons were killed.
Concha lias resigued the Spanish embassy to

Flour, Fork
I
,“»( W
T\1

FOURTH

68®-68J

■>

|

MERCHANDISE.

New York Market*

Fifth and Last of the Series of Readings
THE
PROl. N. L. BRIGGS, will be given

the distress

■

DRY GOODS.

|

The Suffolk correspondent of the American,
under date of the 3d, says the enemy have
shown themselves strong in front lately, and
it is thought their apparent anxiety to get. into a fight will soon be gratified.

ported.

1

near

The report of the burning of the ship Harriet Spaulding is uufouuded. She has safely
reached Havre.
Cyrus Field arrived in the Asia. The day
before sailing he attended a meeting of the
Atlantic Telegraph Company, at which a
hopeful spirit was manifested with regard to
the results of the enterprise.
A letter from the Admiralty explains that
the captain of the American ship of war Tuscarora assured the captain of the British
steamer Leopard, at Madeira, that the steamer Thistle was not seized,
everything being
found in order on board of her, and she was
allowed to proceed. The Tuscarora had overhauled and examined the papers and cargo of
the British steamer Columbia, from Fayal to
Nassau. She was found all right.
The Tuscarora is ou the lookout for others.
The Times, in an editorial on peace prospects in America, congratulates the North on
the better spirit it displays towards the South,
and says, from the lihciality shown by a portion of the public towards relieving the Lancashire distress, it is willing to believe that a
clearer perception of tbe honorable part Englaud.bas played during the war, now prevails.
There was a vague rumor that France intends soon to dispatch another note to England and Kussia, showing the necessity for
peaceable intervention in America.
Mr. Scholfleld and Mr. Bright had addressed their constituents at Birmingham on American alfairs.
The former thought the South
had a right to secede, and recommended recognition. Tlie latter had a totally ditrereut
view. He charged the South witli the sole
desire ol perpetuating slavery, and eulogised
the course of the North. He represented the
affair of the Alabama as a violation of international law. He did not believe the revolt
would succeed, and had a vision that the
whole continent of America would become the
home of the oppressed of every clime. Nearly ail of the Loudon papers And fault with Mr.
There had been heavy gales on the coast of
England. No disasters had been as yet re-

|

111

EUROPE.

New Yokk, Jan. 4.
The steamship Asia, from Liverpool Dee.
20, via. Queenstown Dec. 21, arrived this

Fortress Monroe, Jan. 3.
The officers missing from the Monitor are
as follows:
Acting Ensigns Geo. Frederickson and N.K.
Atwater,3d Assistant Engineers
K. \V. Hands and S. A. Lewis. The
following

KOSECRANS.

men

dispatch

Jan. 3.

tor or the Rhode Island, or to both.
Rear AnMlk.ii. Lee.
(Signed)

TREMENDOUS FIGHTING.

A

Washington,

FROM

■

F"

Soffblk.
yALTIMOKK. Jail. 4,

Impending Battle

Arrival of the Asia at New York-

following lias been received at the Navy
Department Irom Hear Admiral Lee:
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 3.
To lion. Gideon Welles, Secretary
of the
Navy, Washington:
The State of Georgia reports that the Monitor foundered on Tuesday night south of
Cape
Hattcras, with the loss of two officers and 38
men, names not known, belonging to the MonTin1

The Great Battle near Murfreesboro.
Gallant

THREE HAYS

FORTY OFFICERS AND MEN MISSING.

TO THE

adjourned session o( the court was held
Saturday, for the purpose of finishing the

An
od

LOSS OF TOE MONITOR.

Clapp’s Block.

GEORGE

January 1,

ear

CHAS McLaughlin u co

1863._

Jttltti

REWARD 5
win be *<■«■ tor ts ««mm.
anv i cr»on or pcrvon# atMlln.
our anbeerinem

dollars
Fite
ud conviction of
from the doom of
■

ln«l eniljw

Notice.
partner bi

E DAVIS Is admitted
firm from litis date.

niers

H

BI.I«HF.RSrtKTIIRPg,*W

THE

POETRY.
[Written for the Press.]

Stock 10
ad val.
American relined .84@J)c
G

MARKETS._

Rough.bliftj
Tran.

The New Year.*..1863*

Expressly corrected

bells,
Ring
Ringout your joyous peals;
The very air with music swells
For the jo> ousness it feels.
out. ye merry

j

1

every voice
Midwinter silence keeps,

Pot.7$@ 8}

less than } inch thick t/r
more than 7inches wide,
rounds less than 4 inch
or more than 4 inches in
diameter, and squares
Uuoored p lb.2}@ 3} less than l inch or more
thaniinches square #20,
itread*
Jlailroatl #12 50, /toiler
Duty 30 Pc.
aud Plate #25 p ton,
Pilot p 100 lbs. #5} @ 53
Sheet 2@2}c p tb and
@
"Ship..
Crackers per bbl..
3} S&@5 p ton.
Crackers, p 100 .36 @40c Coin mon
-3}® 3J
Kelined .4@ 4j
Butter.
Swede.6 @ 61
Duty 4c p lt».
Family p lb.21 @23c Norway.6i@ 7
Store.14 @15 Cast Steel.22 @24
German Steel-14 @16
I tea >••«.
Marrow p bu»h#2 6<*a276 EnglishlRli*.Steel. 16 @17
Pea.2 75@3 00
@ 10
Blue Pod.237@262!Sheet Iron. Engl. 6}@ tij
Sheet Iron,Kus-in. 17 @18
Candle*.
Duty Sperm aud ll'arBe. do Bus im’t. .13 @14
Lard*
stiarine 5c, Talhac 2}c
Barrel, p lb.10}(a lftj
p lb.
Mould p lb.18}ca 14 Kegs, p lb.10}« 11c
Leather*
Sperm ...32 @35
(’heeae*
Duty 30 pc ad val.
New York, light. 28 530c
Duty 4c P lb.
do. md. wta. .90 @31
11 @12
Vermont p lb
Country.10}@11 do. heavy.So @31
do. slaughter. 32 @34
i oai—(Retail.)
Duty Prom Br Provinc- Arner. ( all-kins. 75 @86
es free, otherforeign Hi- Sl'ter Wax lxath.19 @ 20
Lead.
tumenous *1 10, all other kinds 6»*c p ton.
fluty Pig 1 \c p lb.
Am.
93
CumbcrPd 4>tou.*10@
l'ig p
W hi (cash.9 @
Pig.9}@
Sheet and Pipe
.9@
Lime.
Franklin. 9 @
C oilee*
Duty 10 Pc ad ral.
Rockland, cask.. .68 @75c
Duty 6c P lb.
.lava p tb .35 @36c
Lumber—From yard.
St. Domingo.90 @31 Clear l’iuc, No. 1.*38 'w
33
do.
No. 2 34 a)
..32
Rio
@
do.
No.3 24 @
Mocha.None.
do.
No.4 .14 @
Cordage.
Dutu
Tarred2\c, Mansi- Shipping Lumber. 17 @18
la 24. all other 3* p tb.
@11
American p tb .13
Hemlock.S @10
Russia Hemp.16} 517 Box Sh’ke,(cash) 48 560c
Manilla.13 @13i Clapb'ds, S ext .*14 a!6
I*
Boltrope, Russia 16}a 17} do.
^'@32
Manilla.14 @15 Shingles, Ced. ext 2}@ 3
do.
do.
Cement*
No.l 2' u. 2j
do. ext. Pine 3-rv
p bbl. *13"@136
1 00a 125
Drugs and Dye*.
.1265 1 80
Duty. p lb—Oil Pinna- do. Pine.
30 a 35
mon *2. OH Almonds and Red (>ak Stives
Otto of Hose *1 60, OH Mol. lihd. Shooks
and
&
Cassia
.275:5
2 87
Heads,city.
Bergamot,
( lores *1. f/ydrirxlafe Sugar do. city .275(5287
do. do. c'try.l 25@150
/•.dash 76c,* antharie/es,
Mastic,Ipecac,Rhubarb, Country Kill' Mo].
lihd. Shooks.. .1 0051 75
Cardamons, Oil Lemon.
Anise arid Orange,
dine 50c, Tolu ana Crude
534
( amjdtor3Hc, Penned do. Hackmetack Tim4 'C, Tartaric Acid 2‘W,
her, p tun.10@16
(Warn Tartar, Citric
IVIula **e«*
Arid, Shellac. Copal.Da- Dufy 6c P gal.
mar and (turns used for Cieuftigoa.
.3fr@ 35
like purjtoses 10c, .Hoes. Trinidad
.36 « 36
lerdigris, Chlorate o/Cuba claved. 30 @32
Potash, CarO. Maun'-sia do. <1o. tart 27528
do. Muscovado 82 @83
6c, linracic Arid, Yellow
Prussiate potash antf.New Orleans.
Fled d>>. 10c, Liquorice. Portland Syrnp. lihds .25
Oralic Acid and Sugar
do.
bbls. 27
Sail*.
of Lead 4c. Asphalt inn
and Bi-t lira, potash 8c, Duty: fWlc, Wrought 2c,
Sago lie, Ppsom Salts, Assorted 8c p lb.
I.iniiortrt ll<hd. I!i-( Virfe Cn«L
A
~r.
So,fa, Caustic Sofia lc;
%n«nl Storm.
Castor Oil 50c p gal Duty Turpentine, Botin,
Morphine 92 p oz., .41- Pitch, 7Vir20 pc adval.,
um 60c p ctrt.. Copperas
s.
15c pgal.
60c pmrt Muriatic Ac- Tar (foreign >p bbl. 9116
id 10 pc ad ral., Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar; 84J<§}
es.
Assaj'tetida. Is i n- Kosin.18 «20
glass. Ftor Sulphur.Sen- rurpentino p gal. 2
85
na. Arrowroot, Ginseng
Oakum.
20 pc. Bleaching Poic-1tut y
Free.
ders 8f‘c p cwt. sago Americau.g|A 91
60c p art., Sal Soda and
Oil.
Soil* Ash £c P lb, Crudt Duty Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone *3 and Boll other Fish Oils of fordo. 80 P ton, Alcohol UK'
eign .fisheries 20 pc ad

Yet does her throbbing heart r<*Joic9
In ecstacv, she weeps.

A pplea*
Green p bbl.*1}@ 1J
Sliced p lb.6 @6c
Cored p lb. 5 @6

She hears—Oh, joy to hear!—
She hears the wild acclaim
That hails th coming of the year,
As if Millennium

came

4}

Millions of voices rise,
Rise as from out the graves;
Paeans and praises rend the skies—
The paeans of

My lips their error own.
May Heaven forgive the word;

For

never

have

they felt

Their freedom till

to-day;

But now, like wax, their fetters melt,
Their bonds dissolve away.

Hard, retail.$7@ 7$

Gorham,

1st,

I. B. Choate.

1S63.

MISCELLANY.
Orpheus C. Kerr on Army Surgery.—
There is a certain something about a sick room,

Lehigh

my boy, that makes inc think nervously of my
latter end, and recognize physicians as the
true heroes of the ballie-fleld. The subdued
swearing of the sufferer ou his bed, the muffled
tread of the venerable nurse, as she comes into
the room to make sure that the brandy recomended by the doctor is not too mild for the
patient, the sepulchral tone of the regimental
cat as she recognizes tile tread of Lord Mortimer, the sergeant's bull terrier, outside; all
these are things to make the spectator remember that we are but dust, that and to return to
dust is our destiny.
Early in the week, my boy a member of the
Pennsylvania mud-larks was made sick in a
strange manner. A draft of picked men from
certain regiments were ordered lor a perilous
expedition down the river.—You may be
aware, my boy, that a draft is always dangerous to delicate constitutions, and. as the mudlark happened to burst into a pro'usc presperatiou about the time he found himself standing
in this draft, he, of course, took such a violent
cold that lie had to be put to bed directly. I
went to see him, my boy, and whilst be was
relating to me some of the affecting anecdotes
of the time when lie used to keep bar, a member of the Medical Stall'of the I’nited States
of America came in to see the patient.
This venerable surgeon first deposited a
large saw, a hatchet and two pickaxes on the
table, and then, said he:
“How do you llud yourself, boy ?
The lark took a small chew of tobacco with
a melancholy air. and says he:
*T tliiuk I've got the guitar in my head, Mr.
Sawbones, and I ain about to join the angel

@14}

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he lias leased the above House,
*id invites
on Federal Street, Portland,
the travelling community to call and see it
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t iblc, attentive servant.- and moderate charges are the induce*
THE

ments he holds out to those whose business
ure call them to the “Forest City.”
JONATHAN

Portland. Aug. 19.1862.

or

pleas-

BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl

•♦•Terms SI per day.

Stable

dtf

Hard.160(8]

Feather*.
30 pc ltd ral.
Live Geese p lb 5*>

BATH. MAINE.
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—-delightfulIv situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
from the sea, and ufiords one of the most
retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
large cities.
The Sagadahock is one of the finest, most
spacious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thaec minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office, Custom House, Ac., being directly iu the husiues* centre of the City.

inviting

Army Regulations.
Street

of’Portland.

City ok Portland,
l
Treasurer’s Office, Ifreember 23, 1862. j
will be received at this office until
Saturday, January 3d, 1863. at 3 o’clock P. M.,
for the purchase of Roods issued by the City of Portland, lor municipal purposes, to the amount of

PROPOSALS

Thousand

Dollars,

years’ time, at the rate of interest of
Five Per Cent per annum. The Ronds will be
dated January l*t. 1863, and issued in sums of 18600
and *1000, with semi-annual coupons, both payable
in Portland, and purchasers will be required to pay
on twenty

the accrued interest till their payments for the

same.

The right »o reject proposals not deemed satisfactory
will be reserved.
de^24 edtjau8
HENRY I*. LORD. Treasurer.

WOODMAN, TRIE
Importers

and

A

<

I'iobl...

li III

a-!

Pimento 12c,
per
StLouisFav Brands.8 @ 9j Cloves 15c, Cassia lOc,
Southern III. do do.74®84,
Cassia Puds 20c, t'invaPetapsco Family .10® 10} I m *n 25c. Mare and XutRye Flour.4fa' 4" meg* &k- p tb.
Corn Meal.4j ®4; Cassia p lb.46 ®47c
Buckw’t FPr pib.2c<a/ 2* Cloves.33 @35
tint in.
Dinger, (Race)_30 @81
Duty Com and Oats 10c, Diuger, (Africa). .30 @81
Jlye and Parley 16c,and Mace...80 @90
Wheat 20c p bu. From N ut inegs.90 @ 92

0„

Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
MARITACTLRKRS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTBING,
Ho*. 54 and 55 Middle Street, Portland.
Geo. W. Woodman,
Alfred Woodman
Both B. Ueraey,
Ciiarle.
y'
aug20d&wtf

B^Ser

'Pepper.

[Duty

IMPORTER

Duty: Pough—.free.

AND DEALER IN

FANCY

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELEY,
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,
28 and 80 Federal and 1%
ADD1AON W. BAHKIELD

P J. Forristali.
Jana 28.

can

Congress Streets,

be found at the above place,

wly

AND FANCY

And all other articles
I’aint establishment.

Latest from

Headquarters

and

ARRANGEMENT.

Block,

GREAT EXCITEMENT
!

AT

|

1B3 Middle Street.

Phillips.

;

NILITAK
j

GOODS,

BOOA AND

!

EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH'S.

Uuarkrry

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

men

health by patronizing anv of the
advertising
the methods used
quacks. You can fully
bv the Advertiser, and tv hundreds of other*, and
in NO OTHER WAY.
Read a letter which I will send
you if you will scud m» a postpaid envelope bearing
your address. Direct to
EDWARD II.TRAYER,
oc16dAw3ra
Lock Box. Boston. Mas*.

recovertyr

Eclectic tlcdical

by

i

Is

AT

!

Clothing

selling, regardless

of

Book and

can save

office.

Cost,
Is

adequate

to do any work

provided with

N.

For

j

officers, made to order, from the best material,
dispatch, aud at low prices.

description,

WORK,

made

to

Patent

and Cost.

±J.
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

It IK

THE

to fit.

largt'Bi

anu u**ST •Ciecietl

READY-MADE

K.

NEATEST MANNER.

Pin-Worm

PYohock,
AGENT.

spring bed bottoms,
Billy equal if not better
of

be obtained at-

BURLEIGH’S,
All of which will be sold so
I isfaction to
the purchaser.

TAGS
as

to warrant entire sat-

OUR STOCK OF CL.OTUS
AND TRIMMING GOODS
unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
I be sold
very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

j

Buyers will do well
chasing elsewhere, as
rise

on

to

it

look
was

PIERCED WITH HOLES A GLUTEN ED
WHEN DESIRED.

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
Aud other

LAW

DOCUMENTS executed with

;
I
!

Dispatch.

[

Portland, July 22. 1X82.

COAL

&

snd all other kinds of

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
•'Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," I have purchased
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerfullv recommend them to the public.
Du. N. K. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May. 1861.

Printing,
Executed in taste to suit the most fastidious.

d8m

Mr. D. K

WOOD,

Our

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OK T11E CITY.

Styles

are

unsurpassed.

I

MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
THE GENUINE LOBBERY,

I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
of the "Anderson Spring Bed bottoms” for the
last three weeks, and must say it far surpasses anything I had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, has
had no good rest for six months till occupying oue of
these beds. 8he would not part with it on auv acKkv. JOHN ALLEN.
count.

SPRING

j

Pure nnd Free

CUMBERLAND

one

SHOP

AND

ALL SORTS OF HAND

COAL

Land in

FOR SMITHS' USE.
Goals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

T11K.SE

quality,

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,

and

Linseed.3 «
Rough, p
si7® 20 Canary.3] a 4
Dressed
3«>«35
Sugar.
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other
f. u n powdc r.
Duty. Mrlado2c,noPafave
Duty I anted at less than Xo. 12 24c, above Xo. 12
Hard and Soft Wood.
nr-er 2Pc 6c
6c.
and not above 16 3c.a fare
J*
p lb and 20 pc ad ral.
Xo. 15 and not a fare 20
Blastmg.
5
944®
34c. a fare Xo. 20 and reThe public ire requeeted to call, as tve are deterRifle and Sporting.6j@ 7f tineH 4C
mined to gire good bargains to thoee who
p ft.
pay cash.
liar.
Portland A.
9®
Presss'd p net T.914 @17
do.
a a .’!
9f@
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine II7i
Loose.16 @17
do.
Yellow
94®
Hide* and Skin a.
Extra Yellow... noneT
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
Duty: 10 pc ad va/
Muscovado...
loj „ij
jnl81tf
Slanrliter Hides.. .04@74c
do.
in bund R| oft
Calf Skins.11 @13 Havana Brown
In)® 12
71 ilk Route Tor $ia(e.
Calcutta Cow—
do.
White
12? «134
Slaughtered. .1 80a 200 New Orleans. 114® 131 1
inquiry at this office, or No. 92 Exchange St.,
Dreeu Salt.1 00® 1 75 Crushed .131@14
one can hear of a chance to buy a “MII-K
|
120-a l 3o Dranulated.13) @14
ItOGTE,” in which there is not a customer who has
foiled to pay his monthly hills. A f'uvoiable chai.ce
Sheep Pelts, Dr'n.9;Vfi> SlfiPowdered.13c®
m 14
is thus offered to
Sheep Pelts, Dry| 76^100: Tallow.
any one who may wish to engage in
business, or to enlarge his present "routo.’"
[Duty: Tallow 1 pc, Soap I thenovlJ
oodtf

The Bed Bottom I bought of you Billy merits my
expectations, and is fully up to your high recommen-

daw

dations. I would cheerfully recommend it to all who
desire to improve their sleepiupapaitments.
AI STAPLES,
A N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16.1862.

Franklin, Me.
Land—supposed

to contain. on an average.about five thousand of stumpage to an acre, of spruce, hemloc and pine, besides
much bard wood, ai d a go d growth ot young.thrifty juniper—a pond or lake, m ar the centre, o. about
l<w acies. with a good water power at its outlet.—
This pond flows, by the
present dam, about 1000 acres
of meadow, which can be put into grass, to great advantage. by withdrawing the flowage.
The Mill'is hut a short distance from tide water,
where the Lumber is loaded.
This
by mortgage fell into the hands of
the
owners, w ho reside at a distance, and the
land will be sold at an immense bargain to anv one
who has the faculty and iuebnation to manage it.
For thither iufoimation applv to < ol. J. L. Lawrence, or to
LEVI BARTLETT & CO..
deel8 dlawHw
No. 2 Long Wharf. Boston.

ABOUT

15.000 Acres of

j

Having tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such au article: and 1 believe it to be superior to
ativthiug of the kind now in use.
Ruv. E. HAWES.
Waterville. April 12. 1862.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
housesPenobaot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.

property
present

Skowhegan House. Skowhegan.
Lewiston House. Lewiston.

Winthroi^itouse, Winthrop.

Elmwood House, Waterville.
Litchlield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House. Vassal boro.
Hallowed House, Hallowed.
China House, China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott's School Farmington.

TIIKOUOH TICKETS
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON, and to all parts of
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST, via all
the most popular routes and at the lowest Hasten
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
rates, for sale by
Oat. 2.
dtf
Office 31 Exchauge St.

TO

1

Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
9
lullTd&w^m

No. 74 Middle,
«epU«tf

1

Organ* of the human system

are more

(Copyright secured.]

DR

Remedy

MATT1 SON’S INDIAN EMMENACOGLE.
Thh celebrated Female Medicine,

possessing

virtue* unknown

ot

any-

thing else of the kind, and proving
effectual aft* r all other* have tailed,
is designed for both married and sin-

ale laities, and i* the very best thing
known for tlie purpose, as it will
briug on the monthly sickness in cases
of 4»bstmction*. from any cause, and
after all other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 30UO Boni.ES have now
been sold without a simple failure,
when taken a* directed, and without
»the least injurv to health m any case.
I V It i- put tip in bottle* ot three
} diffi rent strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all part* of the country.
PR1i'ES—Yvt\\ -frength. «!0; half strength, W;
quarter strength, #3 per bottle.

tY" HEM EM BEK— This medicine is desif/ned ex! pres sly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
the kind hare failed to own aUn that it is woeranted «j» represented in every respect, or the price
>

i

them for life and health.

of Exchange Street.

FOR FEMALES.

intpor- I

tant to health and comfort than the F.yk and
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more neglected. They seem to pas* even common observation.

corner

The Great Indian

WATER !

*

Will he refunded.
Z’Sr'HE H’AHE

!.,.d

.....

OF I Ml TA T/OSS

None genu.7

n.ln., n.../,V..nd

Poor Itiehurri'* Eye unci Ear Water I >t. at his Remedial Institute for Social l>ileases.
So. 28 tnion street. Providence, It. 1.
Is a new and rare discovery, which is most wonder! sr Hi is Specialty embraces all diseases of a pri; ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems i rate nature, both of MEF and WOMEN, by a regeducated physician of twenty years' practice,
| of treatment, which have quite as often done harm ularly
giving them his whole attention.
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. I*. S.
'onsulfation* by letter or otherwise are strictHenson. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
fy confidential .and medieiiies will be sent by express,
secure from obsecration, to all part* of the (jailed
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the talue
Mates. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
wishing for a secure and uuiet bktheat, with good
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II.
care, until restored to beaitn.
( Al TION.—If has been estimated that over two
•
Philadelphia. Oct. 17, 1862.
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindliug
From injuries received in my right eye. when a
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
boy, a chronic inflammation had been pr'*duced. in
brtsefU to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike desconsequence of which 1 suffered constant martyrtitute of honor, character and sk.II, and whose only
dom.
moment
of my w aking life was embitEvery
recommendation is their own false ai.d extravagant
tered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night.
assertions, in praise of thrmseh es. If, therefore,
you would avoid being humlmqqed. take no man's
A variety of remedies had beeu resorted to withword, no matter what his /trelensums are, but
out success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last
MA h E INl,t IKY
it will cost you nothing, and
resort, of having the bail taken out of its socket, iu
may save you many regrets; for. a* advertising ph»ou.
of ten, are bogus, there Is
in
uine
sicians,
cases
the
of
thus
|
tinding relief.
hope
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
In the meantime, most providentially I noticed
who and what they are.
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICH1ST' Dr. M will send vbee. bv enclosing on
ARD’S EYE WATER. 1 had never heard ol it bestamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Of WO»
MEN. and on 1‘rirate Jhsrases generally, giving fall
fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the most
information, with the m*t*f undoubted rejtrrnces aud
results.
Iu
a very few days the painful
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
delightful
or medicine of this kind is deserving of .iS Y COXirritation was removed; 1 could bear the strongest
FWF.SCE WHATEVER.
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
*pr*ordors by mail promptly attended to. Writ®
I now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if
your add rest plainly, and direct to DK. MATT1SON,
deed ly
au> above.
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be with-

Farmington, Feb. 28,1862.

BILLS.

Portland. June 28. 1882.

(Turning.

Frohock has furnished the beds in my

house with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” an<l
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A. II. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

CHEAP FOR CASH,

!

DRUMMOND.

(From Hon. Lot M. Morn'll.]
Hav ing us<-d Anderson' Spring Bed Bottom, I can
cheerfully recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT M. MORRILL.
Augusta, Aug. 6, 1862.

goods.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

with it.
.loSlAll II.

pleased

Portland, July 23,1862.

stock before pur
bought before the great

Bronze, Colored,

[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
'Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and

am using the
am very much

I

at our

163 Middle Street,

|

RICHARD'S

EYE 8r EAR

but consider the Audeisou
than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decided preference over any and all otbere we have ever
u*m*«1. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin & son,
l'rauklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.

I

Are

faction to every person who ha* used it. It coutaiu*
no injurious ingredients, and
give* the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Direction- for
using
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle
Oue superiority of Todd’s Lux Soft# Hair Drc over
all other* is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dve. and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can "be put ou the same
a« oil and water, without any trouble, unliko all other dyes that have two or three different kind* to be
applied every tifhe used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do not
have to washout the dye after putting it on
tnlike
allotticrdyes.it will color long hair, which other
dve- cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as wo
know you will use do other after ouce usiug this.
nr f or *a)e only at

{

afford* RELIEF in twenty-four hour*, and
entire cure is warranted, when fakqn according
directions, which acrnm|>auy each bottle.
This Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic,
to be always used when phvaic is required. e*p+ctally
for children. It corrects the secretion*, give* tone
to the stomach and bowel*. a««i*ting nature in her
effort* to restote health. It m purely qf Fryetable
Extract*, and a! way* $<ffe and reliable.
bold iu New York by Hall A RrmEl .21HGreenwich street; in Boston by Leo. (*. Looirwnc A ( o.,
12 Mai shall street, and other Wholesale Diuggist*.
At retail by II. H. HAY, Portland.
d«*cC 3m
POOR

BAVKCHEfKS, VOTES, AVD BALLS OF LAIMAS.
can

THE

to

Commercial House Portland, Juue 16. 1«62.
Having introduced the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” iuto mv house, after trial, 1 pronounce it to be

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
-Ever offbred in Maine,

market ha* been flooded for
year* with different article* called Hair Dyes, which have never
satisfied the expectation* ot purchasers. The xu
PLra ULTRA has been reached at last in TODD'S
HAIR DYE. and the article bas given entire satis-

an

TESTIMONIALS :

AND

Syrup

I* the first and only remedy ever offered to the public for the effectual letnova! of the A«cnride*. or PiuWortns. from the human system. The high reputation it ha* established in the la-t two year*, atul the
fact that it is fast -up r«ediiig all oilier worm remedies is the best test of it* great merit.

au4

Billets & Circulars in Every Variety of Type

DYE!

_

TODDS HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

rililIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now
X been in u*c a sufficient length ol time to *lu w
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring li^d department, embracing a little more
of their exoelreucies, and yet
overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible as hair," and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into place with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong
durable, aud not liable to get out of order.

STOCK OI

CLOTHING,

HAIR

DK. E. C>. GOULD'S

happily

a uv

one of their
iu constant attend-

julldawtfS

WEARY.

granted October, 18*12.

GENERAL

RILL-IIEAIIS RL'LED AND CUT IN

order and warranted

lady of experience

THE EYE AND EAR.

TODD'S LUX SOLIS

I

Fnder Tolled State* Hotel, Portland.

Of every

A

and the mat

JCDr. Boynton, having Bill instruction from Dr.
Colton for grurrnfih.j ami
athninitlering the .Vitro** Oritle. nr Hrhih rntimt Gmt. 1* now'
ready to
admiiiMtcr thin Oaa to tho*c wbo may wiab to inhale
it fbr the cure of Neuralgia, Diseased Lung., 4c.
not 21*
d4w find

j

of

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

own sex.
ance.

SPRING BED BOTTOM!

Every Variety

with

CUSTOM

t>K llUt.HF.S.
Middle, Portland.

Electricity

erysipelas.disease*

demanded in this State

Business Cards of

Style

HISEASES (Jr

dawtf

liF,«T IOU

UNIFORMS,

comer

of

Dr. Boynton's operation* and cures on these delicate organs have been most successful, and ntanv of
then* of a remarkable character. Dr. B. having tested the advantages of Electricity for the
past fifteen
years, upon thousand* of patients in thiladeiplia
and other cities of the l nited States, is prepared to
; trea< all diseases of whatever nature with unrimUed
The following are among the disease* which
j success.
Dr. B ha- N*en eminently successful in
treating:
Catarrh, counumptiou, chronic catarrh, diseases of
throat, ulceration, asthma, bronchitis, disease* of
[ the
the lungs in all their forms, gravel in all its forms.
I disease* of urinary organs, diabetes, incontinence of
; the urine, dronvy, blindness, amaurosis, cataract,
1
scrofulous-ophthalmia, ulcers of long standing, mer1 curial sores, tumors, scrofula in all it* forms, cancer,
of the skin, canker, piles, henior! rhoids, liver complaint, dyspepsia, diseases of tire
| kidney*, stone, he., all spinal diseases, curvature*.
I hip diseases, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism in all its
forms, deaflies*, ntuseular. contraction, white swellj ing*.
all uterine weaknesses, leucorrhora. fluor albus,
whites, fit*. To tlie above might lie added a long Hat
j of disease* which Dr. B has treated with equal sucAll FEMALE COMP LAI STS treated with
cess
success, care aud strict attention.
D. B. has many testimonial* of important recoveries under his treatment, which can bo seen
by calling
*
on him at his room*.

particularly

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,

ANDERSON’S

MILITARY

by application

Infirmary.

LITTLE. Agent,
Ojflce 81 Er change Street,
mouey by securing tickets at this

June 23.

BURLEIGH'S.

Falls.

AXD OTTIVK

approved reincdiea.

W. D.

rsr You

Fancy Types,

WESIDKXt'B

No. 360 Conftretui Street, Portland, Me.
Whore he will trwat sll claw, of Diitoue*

HUGHES
invites all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
Temple Street, which they will iiud arranged for
tlieir esitecJal accommodation.
Dr. II.*.* Eclectic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue iu
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LA DIES will thiuit invaluable in all cases of obstruction* after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least iujuriou* to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the counts? w ith full directions,

DRneed

BOYNTON,

Eleetropathic Physician and Snrgecn.

5

(^"Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

1

Summer

Niagara

DR. H. J.

TO THE LADIES.

I

Thi* road is broad guaue and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

Establishment is Airniphed with all the a|>roved modem machinery, and their assortment of

j

and

1

caution all young
suffering
1 EARNESTLY
from Nervous
Debility. Ac against endangering
their

RAILWAY.

ERIE

Tlieir

1

Address

DR J. B. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle).
Portland.
PIT*Send stamp for Circular.
Jull— dA wtfii

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Ckomk. St. Ixiuis,
New Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOI Til OR XORTU WEST,

Of ©very description,

;

~

a certain clas*.
During hi* practice he
ha* treated thousand* ofca.se*. and in no instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and tberc i* no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughes ie in con-taut attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi* olhee, 6 Temstreet. (. harge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all case*.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures witiiout
dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effect* of most other
remedies: cure* new case* in a few hour*: cure* without the dreadful consequent effect* of
mercurv, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that tho blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy i* used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
lUlNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habit* in youth,
the effect* of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetftilness, sometime* a ringing in the ears,
weak eye*, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently
cured.

returned If desired.

To

JOB PRINTING

Street, New-York City.

Drug and

by

BY TUB

\

PRINCIPAL .SALKS OFFICE

198 Greenwich

ple

mm THROUGH TICKETS

Proprietors of the Poktlaitd Daily Prljo
respectfully invite atteutiou to their facilities forexecutlnjt. iu beautiful style, every description of

requires froqnent dressing the ZyUbu!ha* n<* equal
No lady's toilet
in compute v itliout it
8old by Druggists throughout the World.
ramum

a

IIRYlXiES, Managing Director.
Montreal. August 1. 1862.
a6dtf

The

|

y< nth.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes ha*
lor
PRIVATE
number of year* confined hi* attention to

C. J.

BIRLEIGH’S,

Huir, rlrirg
lt.g ti.c

r -tlw

»» in

0

summer.

i

quantity

Whose Hair

disease* of

November 1st, 1862, to May 1st, 1863, the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 26 per cent.
No tire wood will be conveyed be tween October 1st,
1862, and May 1st. 1863.
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting tlie wood business, w hich
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line. m>
that «h»u!d any parties make contract*; for fire wood
to be carried on the railway during tin* next season,
they must understand that they will do so at their own
risk, and that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
l)ne notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations tire wood can be carried next

PORTLAND, MAINE.

f ft**
nir»«!. |

«

delicacy.

Notice to Wood and Lumber Merchants.

Second Floor,

t*
«t«

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

STREET,

<

DR. HUGHES’

Passenger* lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON. Sup’t.
Farmington 31ay 5,1862.
june23dtf

Printing Office,

a

\iv\C,

u

r
11

V ov AittA'veft ivv\t\ C\\.‘0u\vcw

LARD OIL,

usually kept in

V¥> \VV>\

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

opposite

!
Fox

W

But nrU dirertlv upon tie
them the natrrc.l n* nr! hu
aame vitality and Jnxuriou*

Iar-State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD S MAGNKTO-KLECTRir MACHINES.
eodftwtoctl

FROM

i

PERU MIRV,

_

returning opposite days.
Si age leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingtield. on Wednesdays and Saturreturning on Mondays and Fridays.
days.
Stage* have Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

POWER

No. 82) EXCHANGE

TO

GOODS.

KEROSENE OIL,

%

Hair

Grey

Its Original Youthful Color

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND DYE-STUFFS,

n

Book and Job

RY

i

C

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

...

Bo»tOtX.

INGUSH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru
and Dixtield; returning
da vs.
Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixtield. Dixtield,
and Weld, on Tuesdavs. Thursdays ami
Saturdays;

represented

V.,..

imrrn full

To Restore

GENUINE MEDICINES,

Railroad.

<>n and after Mon pat, May 5. 1862,
trains will leave Portland for Lewistou
and hainnngtoii via Brunswick, at 1 P. 31.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. 31.
Leave I <e wist on for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11 45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

J.

It

any

natural color tu the Hair.

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

attached.

BUMMER

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

ton.

ENGLISH, FRF.NCH AND GERMAN,

remain In

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD*

tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
back. *186.
Apply to Edmonstone. Allan Sc Co Montreal.or to

...

#»>ft, *Uky and gloray, And disposing It to
de»lre<! position ; quir It elean-lng the
•calp, arresting the fall and imparting a healthy sad

Rendering

-HEAI.KK Ilf-

Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv for South Windham. Windham Centre and Great Falls.
.At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
FaIN, Baldwin. Hiram, Limington, Brownitield,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgtoii,
Ac., Ac,
At Buxton Centre, for West
Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac.. Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick.
Ossipec, New field, l’arsonsffeld, Effingham,! roedom,
.Madison. Eaton, Limington, Cornish. Porter. Ac.
nov 18
ALEXK BAILEY, Jr Sup’t.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

....

(Bocoeaaor to P. J. ForriMall and Mills A ForriMall,

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

JMMB

STEAM

and

Pr. Provinces free.
25 (a 26
Rve.95 aT 00 Pimento. 22 @24
Oats.62 @55
Seed-.
South Yel. Corn. 84 @86
/.inseed 16c p bu..
Corn. Mixed.82 @ 85
Canary 91 W bu., MusBarley.85 *t 90 tard 3c p lb.
Snort* p ton-922 @23 Herds Drass,
92} @23
riue Feed .25
@27 Western Cloverj 10c® 11
1. riii«i,ioue«.
!Red Top.93 @ 34

A. W. BANFIELD,

cars

Railway.
Prepaid and return

E. G. Mayo*
Proprietor.
FA8SADUMKEAO, MAINE.

1

super

|

APOTHF.CAniF.S- GLASS WARE. FOREIGN
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Saco River for Portland at 6.36 and 9.15 A. M. and i
8.80 P. 31.
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. 31., and
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tfe.
2.00 and 5.15 P M.
-ALSOThe 2.00 P. 31. train out. and ths 9.15 A. 31. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

Trunk

FI1HE Estate of Patrick Callan. late of Portland,
JL deceased, having been
insolvent,the
Judge ot Probate has appointed the undersigned
Commissioners to receive and examine all claims and
demands against said estate. And all persons are
hereby notified (hat the meetings of the Commissioners for the above purposes will be held at the
office of Frederick Fox, 64 Middle street. Portland,
on the last .Saturday of each of the following months,
viz: November. December, 1862, January February,
March and April, 1863—from 2 to 5 o’clock P. 31., on
each of those davs.
GEORGE E. B JACKSON, 1 r._
I Conunto.itler,.
IKVIMj W. I'AIikKK,

r.

family....74® RfCrane’s.9^'a94
su|»erior. 7}® «il Spier-.
Ohio extra.7® 7 -Duty: Dinger P.M>t be,
family'.8 (a 84 Dround Dinger 8c, PrpCanada
No.1 none.

ZYLOBALSAMUM,
The grcnt nneqnnlted Prrpn rut lone for
Ueataring. Invliamtini, Henulfjlsf
and UreMiaf the llalr.

v^M^^Sj^traiu*

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class, *35. Tirst Claw, *.< to *92—according
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on (.rand

UNION FOREVER!

...

du

Forty-Eight

Oi

fol-

On and after Monday. November 10,
w ill leave as follow s, until further

ON E of the following first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH
vt. rrr» A M EIIIC A N, N O R W E<, IA N. J U R A.
BOHEMIAN, AM. Lo SAXON. NOVA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturfor
day morning,
Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per (.rand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday

I..

62

Ricr.
Duty: Lemons, Oranges. Duty: Cleaned l]c. PadBanana* and Plantains dy Jc p tb.
20 pc ad vat., Almonds Rice p !b.63® 74
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p
Rum.
lb, Xuts/ind /fates 2c Portland distilled 53 (®55c
P lb. ( arrants. Figs. Snlrrntui.
Plums. Prunes and Pai- Sale rat us p tb
.64® 7c
sins 5c p lb, Citron & *
Salt,
pc ad vat.
Duty In bulk 18c. and in
Almonds—.Iordan p Ib,
fags 24c p 100 lbs.
Sort Shell.20 @2ic Turk's Is., p hhd.
Shelled.25 w30
(8 bus.)_92 80®3 25
Currants.15 @ 16 Liverpool.2 fan3 00
Citron.. .42 «4;i Cadiz.none
Pea Xuts
92i a2j JSacks Salt
none.
tir’d Batter Salt 22®
rigs, common-none,
New El cine.lRcce 22
Starch.
Lemous, p box $2]a 3 .Duty 20 pc ad val.
2 fiOi Pearl. 6f® 71
Oranges—Lia\ ana.
Raisins,
Jpotato.34& 4
Blue p cask.16£g 16
Shot-p 100lbs 99$ a 10
Black.9* @10 Drop.9ini a.
Iiunch p box. .4nn«415 Buck.
Laver..4 12.a425: Soap.
I>ato».7 n 9c\Duty 35 pc ad vat.
Prunes.fifftlO;,,Leathe & Core's, TrowFlour—Portland insp.
bridge & Smith’s Kxtra No. 1 p lb_9ja>
Supertine.96® 6j
9}
Fancy.64® 6) Kamilv do.Ri « 84
Extra.6$® 7 No. 1.’. 7)"® ft
Family.7 « 7! Eagle No. 1.6J® 6?
Extra Superior-7f@> 8J Star.64 @> M
Western extras-6? <v 7? Castile.12J « 16

HALL L. DAVIS.

of'thcCity

lu.n»1h

19th,

as

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Mail Line.

Police,

!ioj»»**

...

Fruit.

TACTICS,

York & Cumberland

dtf

CENTRAL HOUSE*

J

Ground...500§660

j

Nov.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Stages leave Bath daily at 3.00 P. 31., for Wiscasset. Dainariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren. Rockland
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. 31., or on arrival of ol'train from Portland.
B II. CUSIIMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov. 15. 1862.
novl8

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMiJltY & FOX, Browu's Wharf, Portland.
11. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 80 West Street,

Term* Moderate by the Week or Day.
Bath, June 23.1862.
dtf

THE subscriber would very
respectfully announce to his numerous friends, and the
public generally, that during the temporary
compulsory suspension of liis business he
lias furnished this well-known house
anew, and is
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon his customers, and
by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has
hitherto received.
E. L. MAYO.
dAwtf
Passadumkeag. June 23,1862.

Y,

Kendall’s Mills.

follows:
l>*ave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, ami SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8o’clock, P. M.
Those vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage So.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpcrt and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•learners as»-arly as 3 P. M.. on the day that thep

L. FARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 23.1862.
dtf

—

Loan

fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
<L-T>XEl>and "PARKERSBURG,” t aptaiu
tdraaErfSi Hoffman, will, until further notice,

Weekly

Wednesday.

.SBK1 P*62. passenger trains will leave

:

STAOE CONNECTIONS.

The Capture of Manassas.—Onward
Provision*.
q.56
Kussift.25 &
moved the magnificent pageant toward the
Duty Beef and Ports lc,
Lard. Bacon and Hams
Fl*h.
plains ol Manassas, the Anatomical Cavalry Duty
For 100 lb* foreign
2r. Butter and Cheese 4c
8
1.
being in advance, and the Mackerel Brigade
Herring
caught
p lb.
Macke rel 92. Salmon 93; Ch’go Mess Beef.912 1314
following closely alter.
and till other pickled in Portland
do.
124 a 13
Arriving on tlie noted battle field we found
bbla. 81 6u
06/., other- Pil'd ext. do.
14 «144
nothing but a scene of desolation: the rebels ! wise 50c PPcwt. From Pork, extra clear. 164 ql?
Provinces free.
Pork, clear.15*«16
gone, tlie masked batteries gone, and nothing
Cod large p qtat..#4@ 4j |Pork,me*p. 14*ul6
left but a solitary daughter of the Sunny South,
small.3q 3r Pork, extra do ..13}a144
who cursed us for Invadlug the peaceful homes
Pollock.2jq
2] Pork. Prime. 11 all 4
of Virginia, and then tried to sell us stale milk
.Haddock.liq„ lj Ex Prime.12j q 13
at six shillings a quart.
Hake,.1 55ql 75 Round Hogs. {>f aC,j
When Captain Villiam Brown surveyed tiii^ : Herring,Shorepbl.4 cq 4; Hams.lOq-llc
do. Labrador
none.
C ity Smok'd Hams.none,
spectacle, my boy, his brows knit with portendo. Scaledpbx 83q40c
Produre.
tous anger, and says he:
do. No. 1.25*30 Beef p qu’r p lb. .6 @ 74
“So much for wasting so much time. Ah!”
Mackerel p bbl.,
20 «l22
Eggs, p doz
9104(911 Potatoes. |>bbl.9160@l 75
Bay No. 1
Buys Villiam, clutching convulsively at his
No. 2.7\a 8 Chickens, Spring.8 « 10
Bay
“we
have
met
the
and
cauteen,
enemy,
they
Bay No. 3.6l q 6 Lamb.5 a 8
are hours—ahead of us!”—Orpheus C. Keer.
Shore No. 1... .104g 11 Turkies. 9 n 12
2.7j q; 7J Geese.9 §10
do. (medium). 4' a 4- Veal. none

NEW EDI riON OF

LINE.

and

•*

Duty

Exchange

!

splendid

11 A

Farmington.

m

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE*
Allred Carr,
Proprietor,

11

Hn

The

conne«.'> «*

Bath, June 23.1862.

*•

53

SEMI-WEEKLY

II

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P
31.,
Connecting with tin; Androscoggiu trains at Brunswick lor Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and Farmington; and at Augusta with the .Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Vassalboro’, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills ^id Skowhegan; and at Kendall’s Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burnham, Pittstield, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad, passengers will
purchase tickets to

Portland and \t \v Vork Steamers.

m

II

MEDICAL.

Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 10.46 A.
M.. connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Kails, Wilton and

OCEAS STEAMSHIP CO’S

—

New Works !

lows

dec9

Turpentine

••

tin and after

splendid, new and powerful
Steamship "31a vaot oudatop,” A 1,
1
12 years, 12fi0 Ions, 600 horse power—
; Jwpfcjff-iga T. S. Ewen, Commander, will leave
j Portiunu on or about the 20th iust. lias first rate
accommodations for passengers, first, second and
j third class. For freight or passage apply to
FREF.R, BOYD & CO.,
No. 3 Galt’s Block, Commercial Street.
—The

J

MEDICAL.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

STEAM TO LONDON DIRECT.

with house.

3]

SteaniMliiptt.

M O N T It K A Li

386, Wasuinotok St., Batu.

“I see bow it is,” said the surgeon, thought- I
fully; “you think you've got tile guitar, when
80§2
it is only the drum of your ear that is affected.
Well, said the surgeou, with sudden pleasantness, as he reached alter the saw and one of
the pickaxes, “I must amputate your leg at
once.”
The mud-lark curled himself up iu bed like
i> gal.
ral.. Linseed, Httmpseed
a wounded anaconda, ami says he:
Alum p lb.4 ft' 5c
and Bapeseed23c p gal
“I don't see it in that light.”
Aloes." 37
o/ire 23c,
Salad 60c,
Arrow Koot.17 (g.40
Palm, s,,U and Cocoa“Well,” said the surgeon in a sprightly manBorax.28 (q8«)
nut 10c p gal.
“then
I
a
blister
on
ner,
suppose
put fly
your
Brimstone (roll).. 4Jg. 6 Portland Kerosene
stomach, and only amputate your right arm!”
Bi-Carb. Soda.6j fg(\] Ilhiminat g Oil.70 (8>76c
The surgeon was formerly a blacksinilli, my
Sulphur.0 a 0j Machine.
80 tv 82
4 Clariuc.
boy, and got his diploma by inventing some Sal Soda. .•" «, 60
Winter.
Camphor.140.nl
Sperm
pills with iron iu them. He proved that tlie
Cream Tartar.35 «/j5 V4 hale, rel. Wint 98 « ]<J0
blood of six healthy men contained enough
do.
Logwood ex.12*«14
Crude.90 a. 92
......28 §26 Grand Bank and
irou to make six horse shoes, and invented
Magnesia
Indigo, M la, tine.91.Vq 2
Bay Chalear..926 (&29
the pills to cure hoarseness.
Madder.17c «18 Shore.24 a 26
Tlie sick mail reflected on what his medical
Opium.89 *9. Linseed.91 32a 135
adviser had said, and then says he:
Khuharb.tOOg 225 Boiled.1 31,0 f 40
Alcohol.87 (®96 Lard Oil.1 O&al 10
“Your words convince me that my situation
must lie dangerous.
I must see some relative i Fluid.1 10 m 1 25 Olive Oil.1 75al 80
Cantor Oil
205«210
Camphene.290 d
before I permit myself to be dissected.”
Saltpetre.11 «23 Neats foot oj]_105 a 112
“Who do you wish to send for?” says the
Vitriol.12 (gj
Onion*
Dyrwood*.
p bbl.93 37ia3 60
surgeou.
.1 30ta.l 33
Duty : Free.
p bush
“My grandmother, my dear old grandmothHarwood .2]^
Paint*.
er,” said the thud-lurk, w ith much feeling.
Brazil Wood.13 <u
Duty On White Lead dry
The surgeon took me cautiously aside, and
C amwood.4hq 4;
or ground in oil and Bed
Fustic, Cuba .2 « 2J Lead 82 4n p 100 tbs.
says he:
Savanvllla.il a 2
Litharge 24c, Oxide of
lias
a
cold
in
his
and
“My poor patient
head,
Ilypernic.4]*® 6 Zinc 2jc p lb. Prussian
his life depends, perhaps, oil the gratification
Logwood,
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
C ampeachy.2 q2»
of his wishes.
You have heard him ask lor
Yellow, Venetian Bed26,
St. Domingo.l]w 2
Spanish Brown dry 20,
his grandmother.” says the surgeon softly,”
Extract Logwood.12},« 14
in oil 30 pc ad ral., IV/“amt as Ills grandmother lives too far away to
Nic
Wood.
low and other Ochres 60c
tp
be sent for, we must practice a little harmless
Beach
.3?® 4J piOltlbs, Paris White
.3*a 3j dry 60c, in oil 81 60,
deception. We must send lor Secretary Welles Rod
••
2 a;
sapan
Whiting 50c p 100 ft,of the Navy Department, and 'introduce him
Pil'd Lead, in oil.810a 10*
Quercitron Bark.. 24 a
a« tlie grandmother.
My patient will never Ked Sanders.3® 2^
6 Lewis Lead.
lO-qlOj
know the difference.”
Boston I,ead, **
Duck.
.9} a
French Zinc,
I took the hint my boy, and went after tlie
Duty 90 pc ad ral.
.loijtlOJ
Amer. Zinc,
Havens.46c&
.8 C<*84
but
the
latter
was
so
examinSecretary,
busy
Kochelle Yellow.. .3 a. 3}
Portland, No. 3. 90 a}
ing a model of Noah’s ark, that he could not
No. 10..66 &
Eng. Ven. Ked-3 q 3j
be seen. Happily, however, the patient reLitharge. .!(*«,
Navy, S’r, No. 3.89
No. 10 65
Ked Lead.I04
covered while the surgeon was getting his
Tent Duck,
Planter.
saw tiled, ami was well
enough last night to
U. S. 10 oz.50 (5)
Duty Free.
reconnoiter in force.
12 oz.G6 <ttj
Per lou Soil.176a 178

*Dt. 27.1862.

Or

By C. M. PLIJMMK

/o-SlasL.150@160
Hoops.#30

cbiiir.”

CASEY'S U. N\

“WHITE STAR LINE"

KENNEBEC ANI) PORTLAND R. R.

New York.
Dec. 0,18 i2.

BATH HOTEL*

Spruce.10

Laths,Spruce..

HOI'SE."

“ELJI

100lb.#9}®
9]
10}@loJ

foreign

RAILROADS.

run as

HOTELS.

..

Jan.

_STEAMBOATS._

unnuzm^ac-‘Coach.31®

__

be heard.

uame

Furniture.S2 @ 8
Tobacro.
5
tured 2n. all other kinds Oamar.34
35 f)c ad val.
YV ool.
6’sAlO‘s best br’ds.70'775c/>ufp
Costing 18c 4? lb
do.
medium. .65 q68
rrw<Y undrr 5 %>c, over 18c
do.
common. 60 «i62
to 24c
lb 3c, over 24c
half tbs best br’ds.78 qSO
9c \> lb.
do. med. good.65 (®70 Fleece.45 f®55c
do. common.. .60 (it,62 Lambs.45 ;a-53
Natural Leaf, lbs £1 w 11
Zinc.
Fancy, in Foil.2 Duty: In blocks or pigs
Tin.
ljc, in sheets 2c p lb,
Duty: Pig 15c, Plates 26 manufactures of 80 $>c
ad rat.
$>c ad val.
Ranca, cash..43c@ 44 Pigs and slabs.61@ 64
Straits, cash. 40 q.42 Sheet Loselmaun. 114<q;l2
Plates-Char.I.C ?124’o 13 Sheathing.90 (g)
**
I.X. .16 a 16
do.
Exchnnsr.
Coke.11J® 12 London—60d. 147 @ 150
WochI.
Paris.f 8 82K&3 80
Duty: Lear eg

.Spring.9

And, nevermore, may slaves be known,

Jhe hated

4]

...

the slaves.

“.40 (w
Raleing.45 (tbft
_42 'a 50
(® 1 Hemp
(®80 India. 2(K® 26
Yarninh.
i«55

Hyson*..-*.75c'«;*l

An additional duty of Hop*.
10 pc is levied on all tner- Duly. 6c P It).
chanuise not imported di- first Sort, 1862.. .14 @16
I ron.
reel from the place gfproduct ion or growth.
Duty Pig and Stamp ?6,
Bar not exceeding *60 p
A nhea*
ton value. *17 p ton, esDuty 1" pc ad val.
I’eari p tt>.7|® 8} ceeding #6*) p ton #18,

Though Nature’s

Flax

Young Hyson-75
Oolong.67
Souchong.50

December Cl.

to

for the Prebb

Ih.

Duty ;.20c

Portland Whotenale Prices Current.

"
Soft,
.4J@ 6
Twine.
Duty 35 fc>c ad val.
Cotton Sail.83 @85e

|

out it for any amount of money. 1 take occasion to
say, further, that my wife used to suffer severely at
times from protracted pain in and over her eye and
she has found Poor Richard’s Eye Water a sov-

ereign specific in her

case,

Grateful

Pastor of Broad 8tr»*et

Baptist Church.

Poor Richard’* Eye and Ear Water
truly

eased

a

Sovereign Remedy

Eyes,

Dim Vision and

Weak

small

Tuber 6 Cents.
H. H. HAY and W

w

F

PHILLIPS, Wholesale

1 oay it boldly, and
if any one buys my
like it, I will refhnd
bottle with oue halt

its contents.
I do not wish to sell it to any

rebel,

pathizer.

Agents

dressing

can

be

supplied

at wholesale

or

rebel sym-

prices by ad-

JOHN M. TODD. Portland, M®.

Oct. 23.dAwtf.

HOMESTEADS FOB $20.
MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur-

THE
chased from the Hannibal A M. Joseph Railroad
of land in Northern Miaaomi.

a large tract
the flourishing town of Uaniiltou. Caldwell
Countv. for frriming aud manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lots and tar ms
They are offered to subscribers in shares of *20 each.
with full information, can be had by calling on

Company
adjoining

Maps,

Agents.
MRS. M.G. HR OWN, Proprietor,
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia
nov!3 dbm

Dye !

coloring llair in the world.
And say further, that
lucau it.
Dye, aud alter trying, does uot
the money ou returning me the

Eyes, Deafness,

hich, together with
glass tube,
by a
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Stores in this city. Price 26 cents per Bottle.
ear

and years of

For

for Inflamed and Dis-

Noise in the Head. Catarrh. Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with ail kindred diseases. It in passed into
the

Best

to

Rtiidtnet 1430 Poplar St., Philadrlphia.
£jr*Nuinerous certificates of a similar character
might be furnished.

Is

Years'

experience,
Twenty
AFTER
experiment, I have at last found the

giving her almost instant

God for the benefit that I have
personally received, I cannot but commend the prepI aratiou to all who have been sufferers like myself.
P. 8. HENSON,
j relief.

Gray Beards, Attend!

uue

EDWARD SHAW, Ageal,
102 Middle Strut, Portlard.
dtf

